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NEW BOOKS-
MtUbow Arnold*» ’Diseonrste in Am

erica .........................................................
Tbe Light of Aeie end tbe Light of the 

World. By 8. H. K*H<**. D.D.... 
8t Aneelm. By R. W. Church. M.A.,

D C L. New edition...........................
The Social Phlloecphy end Religion 

of Comte. By Edward Lsird L L D. 
The Saientifle Obstacle» to Christian 

Belief. Boyle Lecture», 1884. By
Canon Cartels....................................

Tbe Relations between Religion end 
8lienee. Tbe Btmpton Lectures,
1884. By Biehop Temple...............

Obit, r Dicta............................................
M >ntealm end Wolfe. By Francis

Park man, 8 vole..............................
Ben—Har j or the Dgy» of the Messiah 

By ,Lew Wa*lace.•,•••••••••••••
The Uoeeen Universe; or Phyeioel 

Bpeealsticne on » Future State. By
B. Stewart and P. O. Tait...............

Country Life in Canada Fifty Tear» 
Ago : person»! Recollections and 
U minieeenee» of » Sexagenarian.
By Ganniff Height...........................

Sundays in Yoho. Twelve storiee for 
children and their friend», edited
by Helen Mary Campbell...................

Studies of Plant Life in Canada ; or 
Cleanings from Foreet, Lake and 
Plain. By Mrs. C. P. Traill, Lake, 
fl* 11, Oat. Illustrated with Chrora>- 
Lithoerephe from Drawings by Mi». 
Chamberlin, Ottawa...........................

44 ®bnrrb anb fonte,”
A Parish Monthly.

Should be largely circulated in every 
Parish.

Send for specimen copy.
Addbms,

" CHURCH AND HOME,”
-Box 259,

Tobomto P 0.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturer* of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ae.
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES. 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars in Stock and to Order
109 VONflB HT.. TORONTO.

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM!
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Rowsell ft Hutchison
Importers, Booksellers ft Stationers»

KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

MANORS, WOOD COOK STOVEB,
GOAL OIL BTOVMS,

CUTLERY, PLATBD WAKE, 
0HANDKLIBB8, LAMPS,

BABY CABBIAOBB, BTC.
Cvery family should have one of oar

Self-Basting Broilers.

MARRY A. COLLINS,
YONOB 8TBFBT. WK8T BIDF

ONTARIO

StcamDyeWorks,
306 YONGE STREET,

TBOHAS enriBK.
Proprietor

S3.-The only bouse in Toronto that employ* 
flrsvolaes practical men to press 

Gentlemen’s Clothes,

ONTARIO LOAN AND
INYKSTJSKNT COMPANY.

(Limited).

CAPITAL - - SOOO.OOO.

DAVID BLAIN.Eaq., LL.D, Paxemmnc. 
ALD. J. OOBMLBY, Manaoiho Dirbcto*.

Deposits Received.
Highest Rates ef Interest Allowed.

— ►> cun 
5?2a

jfj! 

J a • -61*1

Now ready for Mailing

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY NOMBERS.
eta.

Illustrated London Grandie.............................™A)
Illustrated London hews...................................SO
Illustrated Spotting and Dramatic ...................60
Yale Tide Uluetrat.d Annual.............................so
Voung Indice* Joutnal, Xmas ........................... 60
Bow «»)!», Xmae number —...........-.............. 60
Boys' Own, Xmas number................................... *0
Girls' Own, Xmas number...................................90
Illustn-ted 1 ondon Almanack. 1886...................40
Cassell's illustrated Almanack 18g$...................90

Beady D.e. 15th.
'Le Figaro Illustre,” aitb either French or En£- 

Ush words ; full of Illustrations, colored 
and plain ; price $1.75, mailed free.

CLOUCHER BROS., Booksellers,
97 King Street West, Toron o

—Regarding Dress.-

To those who desire to dress well without 
b i g extravagant, who want to have stylish 
clothes without paying exhorMiant price», 
ind at the same time aeeure what is thor
oughly reliable,

R. J. HUNIER
offers these si*ei»l considerations :

1st Lo g experience. Having been in the 
Woollen trade from my yon h, I take a foremost 
place in the ■< lection of goods.

2nd. I keep toe most extensive variety in the 
tnulB*3rd. The best talent is employed both in the 
cutting and making of all clothing.

,th. Constant supervl, ion of my business. 
Gentlemen from a distance should visit my 

establishment when in the dty.
A liberal discount is given to the clergv and 

students. The Editor of this paper may be re
ferred to, should referents be required 

K. J. UINTKB,
Mxbobamt Tailor.

101 Kino Street East,
Cor. Church Stbkht,

Toronto, Ont.

1er 8sta

Head Offices-No. 32 Arcade Buildings, 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

EORGE BAKIN, ISSUER OF
_ MARWAGK LICBN8B8. OOUNTY OLBBK.

Office-Court House, Bset
House—1*8 Carlton Street, Toronto^

G

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
IM BAPTISMAL GBBTIFIOATBB, printed in col

ors, SOo doien. TTYiniTHR. Eight kinds.
lS^to dSen, beautifully executed

MAmSaGKnCERTOlnATE8, 60c. dozen.
CHOIRPBOGRAMME8, $225 per 1000

9 cent stamp for samples and prices.
Prize Medal for Ornamental Printing at 

Exhibition of 1*84.
TIMMS, MOGB A CO

MISS DALTON,
99Y Tenge Soreel.Terwnsw.

Has opened for Chriztmez a Fine Display of 
Ml llnery, Flowers. Feathers, Birds' Ornaments, Velvet -7Rll>boins‘ *°*
Dinner and Evening Dresses receive special 

Attention.

WANTED.
A Locum Tenon» for an importent country 

mari h during three months absence of Priest 
Deacon will do. Address, wth references

Care " Dominion Churchman,” 
Toronto.

FUR-L1IŒD

CLOAKS ! !
Onr Stock is very largo in these gar. 

meats. We have them in
SILK, SATIN, CASHMERE,

and other useful coverings.

Price ranges according to quality. 
We have them from $10 upwards.

You can got a good article at $25.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Cor. King A Yonge Sts.

TORONTO.

rpoRONTO STEAM LAUNDRY*

HAS MM OX HD TO

84 A 66 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(A few doors west of the old stand.) 

e*ee: - Al 68 Kin* St. Weet.
G. P. 8HABP-

QOX à GO..

Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS,
26 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

EDWARD TERRY,
DZALBB M

Portland, Thorolà & Native Cements
-PLASTER .PARIS,—

Fire Brick and Clay, Sewer P.pe, Hair, Lime, 
Laud Piaster, Salt.

23 A 28 George Street, Toronto
Ontaoio.

FRASER & SONS.
Late Naina an A FrosU

Portrait Painters, Pholographs rs,,&ii.
Finest Work. Lowest Paie a*

41 King Street East, Toronto

ROSES I I
A Fine 8 took of Winter

flowers.
H. SLIGHT,

407 Yonge St., Toronto.,^
_____ __________________ * n

JAS. H. HUTTY,
-OLD AND RELIABLE CHEMIST -

Cor.Yoage ft Maitland Streets.
COUGH SYRUP. DYSPEPSIA REMEDY, 

MAGIC LINIMENT.
Our stock is complete and of beet quality.a MOOR & OO» vur b&vga w -—

23 Adelaide St. ÎÈast, Toronto gs-pgRBCRiraoN g Carxtollt Prxparrd.
—

EOMŒOPATHin PHARMACY

Tbe beet Ankle Boot and Collar Pads 
are made of zinc and leather. Irythem.

394 Van** tarwt, Terenlw,
Keeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Mediritoea to 
l'i-jciures. Dilutions and Pellma. Pure tomur of 
Milk and Globules. Books and Famtiy
SK i^«d«P»
attended ' o. Bend for F e : ?hlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist -

5283
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GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES.
SAILING DÂTB8 FROM PORTLAND TO 

LIVERPOOL !
Ontario____Dm. and, | ‘ftaieta...........Dm. ITIb.

Oabta-Qwetee to UvwpeeL S» «ad M 
MittHdd, AN». SI* eadSI*. 

Telwneedtataiad tota^tole^tarMta- ^

Olden by letter promptly Attended to. FXJRE QOT.t-i
Manufacturing Company

J1 FRONT STRF.KT EAST,
TORONTO.

1629 Arch Street Philadelphia, Pa.
CANAOAIIOIPOeiTORY i

A NEW TREATMENT
?pr C \mammmtum. A$tkmm, BnmeAtht 
/WpMpna. velerrt, /Metr. lM»hiy,

S.George&Co
wttE & spirit Merchants,

16 King Strf.et W., Toronto

Newmtym.

An Unrivalled List
N....... IL» —

The Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano,

the Haines Piano.

NAPANBB, ONT E. W. D, KING. 58 Church st.

White Colored à Toned Printing Paper»
Ntwt d Oolored

AGENTS WSSffi
SlAAuno oc.-aw^M

MUTUAL IEIEFIT SOCIETY
DONGOLIA BOOTS on Um List aie My en tote

Pianos la the world. The most
celebrated artists of the day have 16 le $20nonneed In fitvor of one or the other 
overall othon.

THE HAIKBS, for t medium priced 
Plano, excels in finish and boantv as 
well as durability, say other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the foot that the Haines' Factory has 
rise » to be the Third Largest Factory

H. STONE, SNILthree widths 
for Lambs' 
Win, oar

UNDCRTAKBR,

levttoL
79 King St. East, Torontcx in America.

DON’T
Begin anothsr wlotor with sa oUTsAiaesA 
lasoassnlsat One* 8toss or Benge, whtayss 
«sa Beks year H mbs eoedoruMs sad happy 

with a

Moses* Combination

RockfordWatches Estey & Go’s PATENTS Hfe

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E.

Montreal:—NoRDHKIMER’s Ham.

N. P. CHANET ft CO.

Fia Taxas, New Peat his Bans, Pillow»,

OTTAWA, LOUDON, HAMILTON

BARilfce Ispriiii Midst
WASHER Haring a Circular Fi repot s eœtiiuoos 4» 

mey be kept up All Batson. Shakes tte 
sanw ss s Feeder—thirefwe. No CL****1 
N» more Faisan Water Pipes or Bsisssf
•sum m a Feeder—therefore, No CmaBA

Water-front* No lose of time or labosr Is 
lighting fins

OVER U00 SOLD LAST SEASOII
saroili or send for Circuler to

36% MOSB3S,
30X Yongc Street, Toronto,

INVFNTOR AND PATBNIBB.
Tblefboxe No. M17. ____________ -

PATENTS r
Hi dffnra#*» If-iittsf

BLEACHER
Snfo SeM Slims, Only weighs S lbs. Oaa be «anted ta » amen ratt

Satis faction guaranteed or money refunded.

$1,000 REWARD FOB ITS SÜPBBIOB.
Washing made light and

THEONLywtEKLy.
TUt BESTor ipf CLASS.)

Largest circulation.
/ owtooworrax press

2°° perjannu/v.

Kenyon, Ttngiey à Stewart Mnfg. Co., No rubbing required—no Motion to
do the waahliig71 Kin St. Wi Toboxto.

“d If .not found aatisfaeton, in ocs month from 
date of purchase, moos? rennded. Delivered »t
SirTtoSISd ■5^°' 5-***
Tas CAXAOA PeaSBTTBBIAS ■
Model Washer end Bleacher 
Dennis offers to tbs publie, ha 
ab<t advantages. It la s time end labour savingmachine, la substantial and enduring, and 
steep. From trial in the household we ean t ÏÏ1»

1 ffP. *. K SS?ta2f

r. o. .mi wvprew eddro»». <• u t «,* va»l 11 U k'Mklkltl.hL No. W

trial i n the household we ean testify to ita exoaUeuee."
„ __ Terewla Bargain Hewer.
C. W. Dennis, 218 Yonge St, Toronto

Please mention this paper 
Agente wanted, tend Jar Circular

v-t -S*»

NOT A DRUG
I BAKING

____ POWDER

jEflstojbm

Canadian
V ______Breeder

.GRICULTURAL

uresCocch: Colu
.J Hoarsen ess.etc

l!>ro, 10,1866.

Dominion Line
or

STEAMSHIPS.
ALICANTE

ike coiemio» wwe.

CANADIAN

BREAKFAST CEREALS CR.C.™ FOODS
IN THE WOfiLD.



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DEOiwianm miuamdinu *kwupahwh*.

1. Any ii —on Who Ukm » pep*- re«nl*rly from tbe poet oOoe 
whether direated In hie tuune or eooUiers, or whether he bee 
eebwiribeil or not, Is reepooelblr for peyineot

A If e per** onlereble peper dleeontinawl, be in net per all 
untrt or the mtbllaber may eooUnae to «end It until payment 
le mad* end then oolleeA the whole amount, whether the pai<er 
la taken from the ofllee or not

A In eoite for eabenHpUona, the eu It may be Inetltutwl In the 
plane where «he paper le pebluhet, althoueh the eobecriber may 
realde hundred* of miles away.

«. Tbe eoerte hare decided that refueln* to take newntapere or 
pertoilleale from the puet^iltlee, or removing and I earing them 
anealle»! for. while unpaid, la - prima fente - evidence of In ten 
Hone! fraud

The MHINItN I HlIU Htltlt b Two Weller. . 
Veer. II peld eerArUy, (bai le promptly * ad reeve, the 
prier will ho erne A el tar « ead le ne iMhtrr will tbu rale

i e dMearr rea really 
tail dee hy leeli .ng el ibr 

label ae their paper. Tbe Paper le Neat aatf|

The “ Dommstou Ckwrthmm* “ is thé organ oi 
the Ohnreh of England in Canada. m* ù an
ssmellsmt médium for eArertismg—bemg a family
ww, and by (hr the moet extensively cir
culated Church journal m thé Domimon.

». Na. Il Ies|
weal al Pe

a. Propriété», dr PwbMelter. 
Addreeei P. O. Be* Add».

M Adelaide M. K 
F, Tarante.

PKANALIN Bll.!.. Adrer Naaegrr.

LIMONI fee SUNDAY! end HOLY-DAYS.

Dee. IMh-Srd SUNDAY IN ADVENT.
Heroine—lealah nr. I John ».
Evening—laatah xitL ;or lartti.lto 19 John six. 86

THURSDAY, DEC. 10. 1885.

The Rev. W H. Wsdleigh is the only gentle 
m%i* travelling authorised to collect subscrip
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

The Chubchwaeden's Orne* to bk Maonikikd.— 
Dr. Benson spoke in eloquent terme of the value of 
the Warden's office, when the pneet duly knows it 
and it is msgnified by wise and zealous service. 
“ It is not true that our system leaves parishes so 
wholly at the mercy of an idle or careless incum
bent. Churchwardens already do much to prevent 
work falling to pieees where so sad a case is found. 
They may do more still if they rely more on their 
position. And now that, by the fully organized 
system of our rural deaneries, every churchwarden 
is by right of his office a member of the ruridecanal 
conference, and meet all the clergy and other 
churchwardens of the Deanery at least once, and in 
some oases twice a year, be has more opportunity 
than ever of gaining (and of giving) information, 
counsel, and assistance of the beet kind in true 
church ways. Most grateful am I for the courage, 
the earnestness, and the diligence which is so 
frankly and fully placed at the services of out 
parishes in the services of active and godly laymen 
who fill this important office. Priest and people 
find in their churchwardens the best of helpers. The 
office is worthy of alt honor, and the general discharge 
of it is worthy of the office. The man is more still 
than the office, and a true man in such an office is 
far more than he can be out of it. When such 
men are prayerfully serving God in this ancient and 
excellent rank, the wisdom of God is as ready as of 
old to govern His people.”

Thb English Elections.—It is too early as we 
go to press to state with certainty the result of the 
elections in England. One thing is however clear, 
the proposal to rob the Church has not met with 
that general acceptance even among the peasant 
Voters which was hoped for, The schemes of politi

cal agitators have led to many crimes, but to no 
cef.fr disgrace than the twin offences committed 

hy those who are seeking to drag tbe Church into 
, dust. First they propose to confiscate to secu
lar uses, the sacred edifices which have for genera
tions been consecrated to and by divine worship. 
I hey propose to seize all Church properties and to 
realize them, and, mark their rush down the hill 
of infamy, they propose out of the proceeds to give 
three acres of land and a cow to each peasant 
voter. Bribery funds acquired by theft ! Yet this 
double crime is plotted by the dissenters of Eng
land and their allies, the libertines and atheists. 
What success they are having at the polls is tbe 
result of this open bribe to tbe new voters. Here 
comes in the utter hypocrisy of the Nonconformist 
agitators, they assert that they have planned to 
rob our Church and spend its money in bribery 
in order to raise the spiritual tone of the Church of 
h.nyland. Should the party come into power who 
bave used this criminal lever for their exaltation, 
we trust they will have the decency to repeal the 
Acts which make bribery and corruption penal 
offences. The elections being held are felt to be 
full of danger to the unity of the empire. Ireland 
will possibly have the balance of power, and Ireland 
is demanding to be liberated from the control of 
the Imperial Parliament, in fact, to have a repeal 
of the Union. Since the Church of Ireland was 
sacrificed as a sop to Popery, as the English 
Church is proposed to be sacrificed as a sop to in
fidelity, see what troubles that country has had 
and has given 1 In 1868 Archbishop Trench said : 
*' With tne abolition of the Church will vanish the 
best hopes for the future of Ireland, for her intel
lectual as well as spiritual freedom, while the disaf
fected to English rule will not be conciliated in the 
least. That prophecy is already fulfilled 1 We 
venture another. Let the English Church be 
rubbed and soon will come a cry to rob all endowed 
institutions, and all endowed persons. Property once 
shown to be at the mercy of voters, will be no longer 
sacred, there will be an attack made next on pri
vate estates, and to the victors will belong the 
spoils m lands and money. That will give more 
thau a cow and three acres of land to the needy 
voters, from the wholesale spoliation of the rich.

A Witty and Wise Canon.—Canon Hole speak
ing recently on the question of the injury which 
would be done to the Church and country by dises
tablishment and disendowment, said a modification 
was proposed which would completely change the 
whole system and character of our government. 
Tne King—if by the kind permission of Mr. Chamb
erlain the monarchy should be c mtinued—might 
be a friend of the Pope. Many villages would lose 
for a tune those places of worship which belong to 
ail alike, and the friend on whom all hgd a claim 
for sympathy, counsel, and assistance. Why, in 
my village said the canon, and in thousands, if 
there is an accident, an illness, a calamity of any 
kind, a sudden death, the first man sent for, and 
the first man to go, with a willing hand end an 
open heart, is the parson. Who finds the wardrobe 
when the little stranger arrives unexpectedly f The 
parson’s missus. Whose cart and horse takes that 
poor fellow with the broken leg to the hospital V 
Who adds 25 per cent to the clothing club ? Who 
has the best cough medicine when the old man 
can’t rest at nights ? The parson’s missus. Who 
sends the pudding and the port wine to tbe aged 
and the invalid ? The parson’s missus. It was a 
striking coincidence that as I sat at my desk put
ting down these thoughts a message came to me 
begging me to go at once to the cottage of a dying 
man. Alluding to Mr. Gladstone’s words as to the 
proposed change being in the dim future, Canon 
Hole wittily put the position thus : “ What are you 
flinching at ? ” says the burgelar, with his pistol 
cocked and pointed at yonr head ; “ I am t going 
to fire yet.” “ You are to be disemboweled, says 
tbe executioner* “ but no day is yet fixed for tbe

visceration and you’ll look remarkably well when 
you are stuffed." Really, this kind advice of the 
hangman that we should favour the company with 
a comic s-.ng while he puts the rope round our 
necks, reminds me of the hard-hearted old woman’s 
remonstrance with her expiring husband—“ John, 
John, get on with your deem*, aod dmna’ fidget 

And so we remain equally unconcerned when 
we are told that, if released from our bondage 
uo er t e State, we shall be ho happy in onr new 
freedom. The highwayman might as" well say to 
the pedestrian, » Give me yonr hat. and yonr coat, 
and your boots; you have no idea how much more 
easily yon will travel when relieved of them.”

A Case beyond Dispute.—Some time ago, we 
asserted that to our certain personal knowledge a 
number of perverts to Rome came from the religi
ous bodies who make boast of extreme Protestant- 
ism. We stated one fact of much signifiance, that 
by invitation we had attended service at St. Cha t’s 
Roman Catholic Cathedral, Birmingham, where 
mass was celebrated by several priests, every one 
of whom had been a dissenter. The names and 
antecedents of these perverts were given to us and 
were verified. In spite of this a denial was given, 
not merely to the facts above stated, but an absolute 
contradiction was given to there ever having been 
any perverts at all from the ultra Protestant de
nominations to Popery. One instance is now 
publicly known. The new Minister of Justice for 
Canada, was brought up a Wesleyan, and from that 
body went over direct to the Church of Borne. 
Here is a strong case indeed, for this Minister is a 
lawyer, a man of much mental force and consider
able culture. There was no “ sacramentariauism ” 
or any other bogey with a name six or eight syl
lables long to frighten him across the bridge. We 
have no knowledge of the singular intellectual or 
emotional processes which led to Mr. Thompson’s 
perversion. But we are morally oertaifi of this, 
that if he had been well and duly trained np in the 
Catholic principles of the Church, and grounded in 
her history, he would have remained to thi« day a 
true member of the Church of England.

Plain Talk on Giving as an A or or Worship — 
Tbe Church Times furnishes ns with some very plain 
words of rebuke for those who to use a cant expres
sion to get their (religion on the cheap." It says 
truly : “As a rule the amount subscribed by a 
congregation, pnblicly or through the offertory, 
other things being equal, is a fair test of the 
amount of true religious principle prevaliug 
the congregation. The typical Englishman” 
we may add—the typical Canadian also,

1 has very little idea of giving as a matter of prin
ciple, and as an act of worship. The general 
misapprehension on the subject arises from the vul
gar Protestant notion that the object of religion is 
personal gain. Sunday after Sunday churches reek 
with sermons in which this utterly unchristian prin
ciple is advocated, and selfishness makes such teaching 
popular. The idea of giving something to God as an 
act of worship due from tbe creature to Creator, is 
rarely taught. It is an essential part of the wor
ship which is due to God, to render to Him a por
tion of our substance to advance His work and 
glory on earth. If this principle—giving of money 
as an integral part of Conroh worship, needs t » be 
more plainly and constantly taught from the pul
pit” ' Giving to God there must be, and not out of 
private preferences for this form of service or that, nr 
out of mere fancy for individual ministers, or the 
members of our congregations are either badly 
taught or are very neglectful of the teaching they 
have received.

—Beware what yon say of others, because you 
only reveal yourself thereby. A man does not 
think to look behind the door unless he has some 
time stood there himself.
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TO SUBSCRIBERS

A

AS we a**e now approaching the eni of the year, 
it becomes our duty to request onr friends 

who are in arrears to pay up their subscriptions at 
owe. All nest b* paid cp to ths end or
1888, AT THE BATE OF $8 BEE ANNUM. If $1 ad Ü
tionei is sent the paper will be paid for up to the 
end of 1836, At this period a number are past 
due, we trust they will now be paid promptly, as 
well as the next year in advance. In remitting it 
would be highly desirable if each subscriber would 
make sufficient effort to send on in addition to his 
own subscription, one or more from hie friends or 
neighbors ; so that we may be able to double our 
subscription list, and thus be placed in the same 
position as we hope all our subscribers will be, in 
haring a suit Cheistmas, and a hippy and paoe- 
peboos New Yeab.

CHURCH THOUGHTS BY A LAYMAN.

COMMUNION WINE.
CORRESPONDENT in a letter you 

published on the 19th Nov., asks : 
“ Will you kindly give your readers your 
opinion of the theory held by some that our 
Saviour at the institution of the Eucharist useti 
the unfermented juice of the grape?** The 
writer adds : 14 The Jews now use the unfer- 
mented article, and they say their people have 
always been as careful to exclude fermented 
liquor as leavened bread from this celebration.'

We have pleasure in answering both the 
above question and assertion. In the first place 
we admit the difficulty of completely dispelling 
the groundless opihion that unfermented grape 
juice was used at the Passover, without such a 
thorough discussion of the subject as would in
volve a scholarly enquiry into Hebrew, Syriac 
and Greek terms, such as could only be under
stood by those familiar with ancient languages. 
Those of our readers who desire to see this 
topic treated with masterly force and clearness, 
would do well to consult the July number o: 
the American Church Review, to which we are 
mainly indebted for the following. The whole 
question turns upon this point : 14 What was 
the fruit of the vine which our Lord used in 
instituting the Sacrament ?” Now, if it could 
be shown that two kinds of grape juice, fer 
mented and unfermented, were in use among 
the Jews, then it might be argued that possibly 
the unfermented kind was used at the founding 
of the Eucharist Or, if it could be provec 
that the Mosaic legislation included the fer
mented juice of fruits in the prohibition 01 
things leavened, then the question might be 
regarded as settled. But not a particle of evi
dence exists in Jewish literature, sacred or fro 
fane, that there was any such preparation of 
grape juice even known, as unfermented wine 
The evidence also is complete that tfie juice o 
the grape in any condition, formed no part o 
the Mosaic prohibition. Let our readers turn 
to every passage where “leaven” and “leavened 
occur, and they will find that the reference is 
to bread and to nothing else. Those passages 
are : Ex. xiL 15, 39, xiii. 3, 7, xxiii. 18, xxxiv.

is sour ; but the Eastern wines arc not sour, but 
sweet and pleasant ; the sourness implied by 

leaven," if used .is regards wine, would involve 
its being twice fermented, fust as wine, then as 
vinegar. The use of wine did not form a part 
of the Paschal feast instituted by Divine com
mand, it was grafted on to that ceremony, on 
the general principle that it should be a time 
or rejoicing. The poorest were required to 

drink four cups of wine at the Passover. The 
wine was mixed with water, as otherwise its 
strength would have led to abuses of the feast. 
It is absurd to suppose that a sort of diluted 
treacle syrup wuuld be used to promote con 
vivia! rejoicing at a great feast ! It is childish 
to tell us that such stuff as that needed to be 
diluted with water ! It is also pure nonsense 
to speak of an unfermented wine—mere grape 
juice-being used in the Spring, six months 
after the grapes were gathered. It was also re
quired by the Talmud that the Passover wine 
should be 44 red wine,” the very redness being 

proof of fermentation. The argument that 
because the process of making wine involved a 
chemical process akin to leavening, therefore 
wine could not be used at the Passover, is also 
proved to be foolish by the fact that the use of 
vinegar, or wine twice fermented, formed p*it 
of the ritual of that ceremony. Dr. Moore, in 
the Presbyterian Review for January, 1882 
gave abundant proofs that Passover wine was 
always true wine, that is fermented grape juice. 
The very notion of unfermented wine is an in
vention of the last few years. The word usee 
for wine in the Bible invariably means wint 
that is a fermented liquor. In every lexicon the 
word wine is explained to mean fermentec 
grape juice. The whole dispute is treated by 
scholars as contemptible. No such controversy 
would have arisen but for the chance it gave 
owing to the market opened by the teetota 
agitation, to a few charlatans who have made 
this chance a means of gain and notoriety. No 
such chance would have been given but for the 
practice on this continent of allowing unlearn : 
men to wear the titles of D.D., by which they 
impose upon the ignorant.

We give a few of the authoritative testimonies 
published by the Presbyterian Review. Dr 
Délitzsch of Leipsig, a Hebrew scholar of the 
highest rank says : “ The wine of the Passover 
has at all times been fermented wine mixed with 
water. 1 rofessor Palotta, of Vienna, a Hebrew 
of high standing writes : “ No strict Jew drinks 
any other than fermented wine at the Passover. 
Among thousands of bottles used at Vienna 
every year, for Passover use, there never has 
been one of unfermented juice." The Rev. D. 
Edward, of Breslau, a scholar and witness of 
much repute says : “In all my intercourse 
with Jews for nearly forty years, and in all my 
acquaintance with their literature, / never met 
with an allusion to unfermented wine at their 
feasts. I he Rabbis of the Jewish Theological 
Seminary at Breslau write : “ Unfermented
wine is not wine, it would not suffice to fulfil 
the duty of drinking wine at the Passover." 
The Rev. I. H. Bruehl of the Jewish Institu-

ermentation was prohibited." 1 )r. WLc.edjtQ, 
of the Amer nan Israelite, states: * fa ^ 

‘assover. wine—fermented wine and not mere 
grape juice, ha-* been at all times and is still in 
use." Dr. Gotihcil, Rabbi of the Emmanuel 
Temple, New York, says : “ It is the rule to 
use fermented wine at the Passover." lie adds 

Paschal wine is fermentai grape juice f This 
distinguished Rabbi declares that having a 
arge acquaintance with Hebrews in many 
and*, he never heard the question raised as to 
whether Pai*ovcr wine was fermented or not, 
the rule is anti ever has been, he affirms, that 
ermented wine is used at that feast.

The language ol St. Paul shows that fer- 
mented wine was used by that Apostle in com- 
>any with the early Church, for he rebukes 

some for uking wine at the Eucharist to ex
cess. Every translation of the Bible gives the 
word used by St. Paul as meaning ** drunken.” 
The Review we have used so freely, quotes in 
proof of this a large number of versions in 
many languages.

Beyond all this we learn Irom the earliest 
records, that the primitive Chneeh uniformly 
useil wine ami water at the Holy Supper, pre
cisely as the Jews used to mix water w.th Pass- 
over wine to avoid occasion of abuse There 
were some in early times who refused to drink 
wine at the Sacrament, but they also refused to 
cat flesh food and avoided marriage Their 
imitators in one matter should be more faith- 
lui to their copy ! But their abstention proves 
that in the second century fermented wine was 
used at the Eucharist, for these people would 
not have rejected a sort of treacle syrup and 
water which some novelty hunters fancy ought 
to be drank at the Lord's supper.

The attempt to prove that the wine used by 
our Lord at the institution of the Eucharist 
was not wane, but the unfermented juice of 
grapes,islaughed at by scholars; or condemned, 
as it is by most, in the severest terms as a 
scandalously dishonest twisting, and perverting 
of Scripture and literature (or the mere money 
making objects of professions! advocates of 
modern theories. The author whose work we 
have used says truly : *• All attempts to press 
the oracles of revealed truth into the support 
of theories utterly antagonistic to truth, cen 
never receive God's blessing. A temporary 
triumph for some particular notion or hobby 
may be obtained, but the permament result 
will be disaster.'* We regard those who a« 
now endeavoring to force meanings into 
Bible in favor of using mere syrup instead 
wine at the Eucharist,—meanings which *** 
opposed to scholarly interpretations and history 
—as far more dangerous enemies to reve 
truth than open scoffers.

25 ; Levit. ii. II, vL 10, vil 13, xxiii. 18 ; Deut tion, London, writes : " / do not know of any
3 Î Amos iv. 5. The meaning of “ leaven "'^unfermented wine. Not vinous, but farinaceousXVL

ON APPEALS FOR AID IN CHURCH
WORK. WÎ

VERY frequently in our columns, as well as 
by printed circulars, have appeals or 

aid been made to us for some good Christian 
purpose or other in town or country. It is we 
to know that our brethren somewhere arc en
gaged in ventures of faith in stirring up enter
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prite* which sh ill serve to promote the welfare 
of men, tempor il or spiritual. H it alas ! how 
very often we are ready to say in respect of an 
appeal to us :—” This is very inreresting, but 
it does not concern us." This is wrong. It is 
interesting indeed, and should concern us very 
much. We may not be able in every instance 
to contribute money, or time and labor, but at 
least we should remember the object and its 
chief promoters m our prayers, and never think 
of saying It is of no concern to us." " What
ever our hand findeth to do,” in a good cause, 
we should “ do it heartily, as unto God, and 
not as unto men.” Though it be for the wel
fare of men, it is for the honor and glory oi 
God. it is to spread abroad the knowledge 
and power of the Our Incarnate Life. Let us 
then always fee* that it is our duty to remem
ber those of the household of faith in our own 
parishes, in our dioceses, and as far as possible 
in our distant missions, and not give ourselves 
a habit of saying * it is of no concern to us.’ 
Humanity dead or lying in sin ; Humanity 
lingering and thirsting, awaiting to be fed with 
spiritual manna—this should concern us all 
very much. All souls so nourished shall be 
comforted and blessed ; and of those who are 
glad to give aid, it is said ot them, ' it is more 
blessed to give than to receive.’ But in these 
days of Advent, when a keener perception of 
the Divine Love, and a closer watching for the 
Second Coming should be evidenced in our 
hearts and lives, docs there not—alas N^seem 
to be arising more within us the contrary spirit 
that is of the world and worldliness ? Where 
do we seem to prove that within ourselves we 
are practicing that Christian sympathy and 
self-denial which seek to promote the happiness 
and spiritual welfare of others ? What is our 
individual effort that we may be able to do for 
others as we would wish them to do for us ? 
What amusement, what luxury, what fashion, 
what pastime are we ready to forego, in order 
that the expense may be elsewhere and better 
directed ? Wherein do we feel the act of giving 
in these d^ys ? We fear that there is too little 
of Christian thought, of responsibility, of fear 
and reverence in our offerings. Let us take 
heed lest worldly habits and selfishness dis
place from vs the willing mind towards God 
and man. We therefore beg our readers to 
cvltivatc an earnest interest in the Church’s 
work, especially in their own dioceses, and to 
study the case of an appeal for help whenever 
it is loudly given. Thus we may promote 
prosperity in our day and generation, and not 
otherwise. Yes, " Be merciful after thy power, 
if thou hast much, give plenteously ; if thou 
hast little, do thy diligence to give gladly o 
that little, for so gatherest there thyself a good 
reward in the day of necessity.” Let us men
tion a few special appeals, now before us, in 
behalf of aid to Church work, notice of which 
has appeared more than once in our columns 

i. Aid is urgently required in the Diocese 
of Rupert's land, N. W. T. Think of it only 
a little more than $400 was contributed for 12 
months ending October last, from all the 
Church in Canada to that new and large dio 
cese for its missionary and other work.

Appeals most urgent arc before us for aid to 
the missio.is of the Upper Ottawa, Diocese of 
Ontario, for the Garrafraxa and Welland port 
mission, Niagara, for numerous missions in the 
loronto and Montreal dioceses, for all these 
we ask help. We ask our friends to hear such 
appeals, not with impatience but sympathy, 
then judge as in the fear of God, every one 
giving according to his ability as God hath en
abled him fur His Name’s sake.

THE RIEL AGITATION.

WORKS OF PIETY AND ZEAL.

WITH party politics we are not concern 
ed, but with national interests we 

must be concerned if we are faithful to Chris
tian duty. In the present agitation going on 
in the Province of Q îebec we see a grave peril 
to our country. Civil wars have arisen from 
ess causes. Centuri s of strife, desolating 

social life and paralysing progress in civiliz
ation have been the poison fruit 0 such a 
jlant as is now being sought to be cultivated 
in tnc garden of this Dominion. Louis Riel 
was fairly tried, the highest Court of Appeal 
las so declared. He has fallen under the 
stroke of the righteous sword of Justice, so 
ironounced the supreme legal authorities. 
Bit he was in part a Frenchman, .therefore 
say those of that race, being of our blood he 
ought to have been allowed to raise a rebellion 
to incite Indians to murder, to cause helpless 
women and children to be massacred, to cause 
nearly two hundred of his fellow creatures to 
suffer a cruelly sudden death, to cause the in 
diction of life long sufferings to wounded men 
to commit these horrible crimes and yet, be
cause he was of French blood, he ought not to 
have suffered the legal penalty of his offences 
To state such a claim is to cast grave doubts 
upon the sanity of those by whom it is made, 
yet such is the demand ,now being made by 
our fellow citizens, the French Canadians in 
Quebec ! Tney demand, in a word, to be 
placed as a race above the operation of law. 
They demand the right to commit high trea 
son, to shed blood, to shake the foundation o 
national unity, just when and just how they 
like, and to remain unwhipt of Justice.

Such a demand does not simply tend to 
break up our existence as a nation, it does nol 
merely threaten to break up Confederation 
such a demand does not merely imperil our 
progress in the arts of peace.

Were such a demand recognized our ver 
existence as a nation would be destroyer 
Confederation is broken up by the act of such 
a recognition. The Dominion of Canada no 
longer exists if a certain race among its peo- 
p’e are held to be above the law 1 For if the 
French are above the law so also are the Ger
mans, the Irish, and the English, necessarily 
so because our constitution gives equal rights 
to all, and if one is freed from law so are the 
resf. In what does our unity consist ? Surely 
in common obedience to common laws ! Those 
who are above the law are out of the unity 
created by law. We trust our countrymen 
will be led by their religious and political ad
visers to sanity, otherwise dark and stormy 
days are in store for Canada.

HESE christirn virtues cannot consis
tently be separate, but often we observe 

them acted under mistaken notions, upon lines 
diametrically opposed to the teachings and 
spirit of t ue Christianity. Charity balls and 
pink tea parties possibly are conceived in a 
heart of sympathy, but are they not wofully 
devised creations of means towards an end ? 
When we perceive a very long list of two 
columns or more in a daily paper of invited 
guests to a charity ball in aid of a “ Girls’ 
Home ” and learn that the receipts were in
sufficient to render assista..ce or give a good 
Christmas cheer to the inmates of such an ex
cellent institution, we are apt to argue that 
selfish pleasure was sought first, and that 
charity was secondary in the thoughts of the 
pious and zealous promoters. 0 tempora ! 0
Mores ! But is not this the world’s * ay of 
working in order to befriend Christ’s poor ? 
Ought we then to upbraid in such a case l 
Our sad reflections lie in the fact that the most 
active promoters of the world’s method instead 
of the more excellent method of Christ and 
Tis church, are often found to be among the 
>ious and zealous members of the church. It 
is because they are yet uneducated, untrained in 
true Christian work, and its proper spirit of 
self-denial, of faith, hope and charity, and 
lence their frequent and sad mistakes in the 
way of doing things, when, where, and how for 
Christ

St. Paul did not advise to get up a day of 
worldly excitement, with booths and vanities 
for one single occasion, no—but very differ
ently. The blessed Lord Himself not only- 
gave example of “ tenderness ” in giving, but 
taught quietness as a characteristic of it “In 
quietness and confidence shall be your 
strength,” (Isaiah xxx., 15.) This God said 
to His people of old, but they answered * No 
—for we will ride upon the swift” The power 
of Christ only shall accomplish that which the i 
patience of Christ has begun. The Christian 
should, therefore, study to bring the Christ in
fluence, the Christ love, the Christ life into 
Society, as well as into the church and family 
circle, and then just as we see Divine power 
in the Kingdom of Nature, so in the Kingdom • 
of Grace, there shall be growth, strength and 
beauty ; and blessings shall abound to the 
praise of God and the benefit of mankind.
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REV. JOHN LANGTRY, M.À., REPLIES TO ARCHBISHOP 
LYNCH.

On Sunday evening, November 8th, Rev. John 
Langtry, M.A., rector of St. Lake’s Church, Toronto, 
delivered the fifth of a series of sermons in reply to a 
lecture delivered recently by Archbishop Lynch, on 
•• The difference between the Catholic and the Pro
testant religions." The rev. gentleman selected as 
bis text the 12th and 18th verses of the 48th Psalm :

Walk about Zion, and go round about her2; tall tne towers 
ibfiioot

Mark ye well her bulwark*, eoudder her palaoes ; that, ye may 
tail it to the generation following.
The rev. gentleman said.: %

The same state of things followed the break np of the 
empire of Clovis, Charlemagne and Charles the Fat.
A long period of the wildest chaos succeed* d each. 
There a a - no really stable, settled order of things in the 
Western empire till the 11th century; and the ignorance

MUÉ*’’
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churches and great ofltoes, being intnulod by Uu^i 
by gift*, or by cwuel tavountinm. Tho fooUelwîz™’ 
err |«r]i«lrai«l sod winked el." There is •tmtln 
gleam of bgbl 10 tile inclure wtiiob Ibis eot.u-ummüLî 
and friendly historian drew» of Ibe ooodiuoeofi2 
Church. All la oontoaioo. greed, indole*». eela«hi«ü
en.l IliMnLUlitttHiMA Tim* Ktf ÜtM    — â V m

that prevailed during lb owe centuries, in which the 
half-mvilised end not hslf-instructed horde* were be
ing gathered by whole In be* end notion* into the 
Christian Church, med» it en eeay metier to pelm off 
eey fabrications that might be offered, them. They

by a troop of greedy Italien* ; end. eruied against 
opposition by hen end interdict, Uiey held forced 
synod*, the decree* of which they dioteted tlioinsolre* 
With thi* irregular jurisdiction of legate* there grew 
np a system of Papal dispensation and exemption 
from epiaoopel control ; bat every exempt corpora 
tion or monastery bed to pay a yearly tribute to the 
dee of Rome, wboee interest it was to thwart amt 
restrain episcopal authority whenever it wy tried to 
art. And so the biehope, in constant danger of incur 
ring suspension or exoommuoioaiion, or of being cited 
It Row tor violation of some Papal privilège, gave op 
all idea of any earn eel administration of tbeir dioceses. 
And as biehope and corporations were in mutual bosh 
lily, eo the parochial clergy tonod opponents and 
dangerous rivals in the nohly-privileged moodioaul 
orders, who were onoeesing in their attempts to 
appropriate the more remunerative fonction* of the 
priesthood, and to decoy the people from the parish 
ohurohes into tbeir own. And tiros anarchy in dio- 
oases and wild demoralisation of the clergy reached a 
point one cannot rend of without horror in contem
porary writers. When appeals came to Rome, a* they 
unoaasingly did, on disputed presentations to bene 
floee, or epieoopal alaotion*. Ibe goes tion wae gener
ally decided in favor of the claimants who bad 
She longest parse, though the Pope* often
look oooeeioo to oast both the claimants and to 
appoint a thud peraoe who had ootbidden them both. 
Abbot Conrad, of Leichleoaw, says : " There is no 
Iktiprt or spiritual dignity or pariah that is not 
made the subject of a pro css* at Rome ; and woe to 
him who come* empty handed I Rejoice, mother

snu lumen—a. Thus by the use of 
forgeries, which were made the basis of i 
teaching, nod were wrought into the pot

know nothing about the matter except what they 
were told by their teachers. It was au ignorant and 
eneritieal age, and eo thoroughly had these forgeries 
penetrated the literature and belief of those times, 
that net only and pcinoes **<i eofilosiastios were 
■tiled, bet the very foremost theologian of these oen 
tnrtee, Thomas Aquinas, wee wholly deceived. He 
eeeepted in good faith not only the Isadoriao bat all 
the forgeries of the oenoniste end Popes that were 
pet forth in support of the Papal monarch y, and made 
them the basse of hti practical teaching. But, in addi
tion to the ignoranoe and credulity of the age, there

and belief of the Weeteru Church, by t*ku>K 
ege of every pohtioal exigency to bribeorbrowb# 
kings and priocee, by the seoiimeots created by Ore 
aaderw end Knights Templar, by the instrumsatahk»

Mtiâiilicrtiiâ Orvltsr hixi Pcirtl Umiwe .JaTof the Mend want Order and Papal legates, bUj u7 
hot not least, by the unmeasured employment free 
the middle of the eleventh century of (Lu 
mao. mort Ûeelieh invention, the Inquisition : the* 
was the ancient constitution and order of the Church 
overthrown. Thoe wae the Papal Imperialism ettib 
hsited. Thus wae it obtruded upon one slier eeetktr 
of the nations of the Western Krnpire. la the great 
churches of the Rasters Empire, it never gamedany 
foothold or recognition, except that it wae accepted 
lor a tow months near the end of the thirtmethem- 
lory, when the Gresk Church, deceived by e torgen 
only second to that of the false dinretile. of s mn 
on* catena of Greek councils and father», supported 
tiie claim of the Pope to be the infallible teadtor el 
the whole world, and the absolute monarch el Ike 
Church. But the Armenian Church, the moelaeetiat 
of the national ohurohes founded beyond the of 
the Krnpire. the great Byro-Persian Church of the 
early and middle ogee, the Ethiopian and Abyetintie 
Cuorobes, the Greek Church down to oar own dew, 
the Aineao tor live oen tone*, nod, in the west, the 
Soot eh Irish and 
for centimes aot
eooo from Heurt _ ___
which had Urns established itself by falsehood, lojoet- 
we and cruelty uopantileled In the annals of ewe, 
should have been fell even by the men whom It de 

to be an intolerable bondage, end

Sot the author of Janos, “I* 
notions end in ell tongues wit 

thousandfold acooeatiooe raised against the embittie* 
tyranny and greed of the Popes, their profanation of 
holy tillage, and tbmr making all the nations of Chris- 
teodom the prey of their rapacity.” And whet It 
still more surprising, that in all this long period, no 
one eitempted to refute these chargee, or to nprmtit 
them ae calumnies or even ee exaggerations. Go we 
wonder that, in the judgment of Dr. DoiUnper, the

which ooatn bated to the

ambition aodsoeha

reedy te tel»

encouraged by the Pope in h»

«aviva the
Chuioh.

of the Wi
the gift of P^pin. A

with Lotus the Pious, 817,
Matilda, 107». Gregory VIL

1081, only
oath from him to British Churches,

of the to whom the and under no sort of
Crown, he

eoold paly of thesupport of tin 
me. by compel

that, in the
with them

and s vivid

tor their by letters of oommeodatioe begging appoint 
► their own favorites, but without speetfvie*

to the Papal throne. You know 8o it ■till io the 18i
from Henry IL, John

took the form of mandates, commanding the appoint 
meet of Italians, nephews, favorites, wl 
wished tor oee reason or another to provide lot. eorieb

horn they

or indemnify in foreign countries. Cardinal Nicholas 
Todeeehi says, that *• church dignities were so loaded 
with excessive imports and extortion*, that they were
aiwa:—l;— * **:_.v.........................
wae available for religious

much longer delayed ? Do we doubt that God did 
avenge bis own elect In whom Hie Spirit dwell*: 
Kir»*, by withdrawing Ilia Spirit almost visibly from 
those who arrogantly claimed to be the only instru
ment* of His inspiring light, and by allowing a long 
succession of men of each criminal and monstrom 
character to obtrude themselves into Ibe infallible 
ohaur, that none who were not wilfully blind eoold 
fail to eee that these were not and could not be the 
divinelv appointed channel for making know* the 
divine will and interpreting the divine councils. And 
thee, secondly, by allowing such bewildering anarchy, 
each wild demoralisation, to follow the triumph and 
completed establishment of that Papal autocracy 
which claimed divine aulborii 
aot and enslaved of men

and the

Pontiff, contributed greatly to the
Bet the •Iwaye subject to debts, and nothing of their revenais 

wue available tor religious purposee." Cardinal Zti> 
arslla says : “ So completely has the Pope destroyed 
oil rights of all lamer ohorobee, that their biehope ere 
aegood as non-existent.' And Chancellor Gerson 
mye : M In consequence of the greed and lost of power 
of the Popes, the authority of biehope and inferior 
oh arch officers is completely doue away with, so that 
they look like mere pictoree in the Church, and are 
almoet superfluous." The theory which was finally 
main ted by the Popes wae that by virtue of the sover
eign power end absolute authority belonging to the 
Vicar of Christ, sll bcoefloes of every sort appertained 
to the chair of St. Peter. It is need loss to *ay, thst 
this pontifical view wae never accepted in Eogland. 
either by clergy or laity. There had always been 
abundant spirited protects against it, such s* those of 
Archbishop Rich, Bishop Grosse teste, etc. There bed

of the Papal claims
which sprung np

whereby the old
undermined sod destroyed.

of thePspeey. They were wholly independent of the 
biehope; they were inverted with plenary power to 
eneeoeeh on the rights of the parish priests; they 
worn empowered to fet op their own churches wher
ever they pleased ; and eo they laboured for tho honor 
•■d greatness of their Order, and for the Papal 
enthoeity on which their prerogatives rested. That 
authority wee literally doubled through their ioetru- 
mentality. They became masters of literature, of the 
pulpit, and of the university chairs ; they travelled 
about no Papal taxgatherers and preachers of indol- 
gsnem, with plenary power to intiirt asnnmmnwfea- 
tioa on whomsoever they would. And tiros the earn- 
paign organised at Rome wae earned into every 
village sud every parish in western Europe. The 
parish elergy generally eoeoombed to the mendicants, 
though there were long and bitter contests. The 
bishops, loo, though they were at first all but unanim 
euely opposed to the new Papal autocracy—tor they 
mm that its ooeosee would rob them of their inde- 
pendeoee and make them mere puppets in the hand 
of the Supreme Pontiff—toll now, however, tbeir own 
impotence against this new power of these monks, 
strengthened by the terrors of the inquisition ; and 
they had, however indignantly, to bend under the yoke 
that wee now laid on their hecks. In order, however, 
more completely to subvert the ancient constitution 
of the Church and the regular administration of dio- 
eeme by bishops, Papal legates were from Hilde 
brand's time appointed. Sometimes they received a 
commission to visit churches ; sometimes they were 
appointed for a special emergency ; but they were 
mwyrs invested with unlimited powers, and expected 
•o bring back considerable sums of money over the

not fail to
this usurping power wae the enemy alike of God aed 
of men I

Womt & jFortign Œbnrtb ititos
been special Arte of Convocation end of Parliament 
passed to prohibit it, snob ae the Constitution of 
Clarendoo, the three Statutes of Provision, &o. Net 
erthelees, the Popes continued to sell English bene 
fines and sees, and to draw a large part of their 
«event» from this abuse. And the mischief which 
this abuse produced, is graphically set out in Gas 
ooigne’s theological dictionary, published shout 1460 
Gascoigne wee a moot devoted son of the Churoh, and 
eeeepted without a suspicion of its being a mistake, 
the prevalent belief of bis time of the Dmoe origin of 
the firmly established Papal sovereignty. He thus 
writes : “ Rome bee been the principal wild boar to 
lay waste the vineyard of the Church, by reserving to 
itself the election of bishops, so as not to give the 
appointment to any save they first pay the annates, 
that is the first, sometimes the first three, year's io 
come of their sees to the Pope, She has also de
stroyed the vineyards of the Churoh of God by inval
idating the election of all bishops in England, and by 
promoting evil persons by agreement with the King, 
end by decreeing that all the elections of bishops per 
tain to the apostolic chamber—that is, the Pope and 
the Cardinals—and by calling none a Bishop unless 
he be chosen by the Cardinals, and first pay £ thons- 
and marks in gifts to Roman ooortiers." "Every
where, he says, " sons of Belial are appointed to
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fille ou tlm Ni w Brun*wick Itivnr, at which about too 
potato worn present. Ho al*o preached id the morn 
IDK Mint evening. In Uio night afier tin* hard day * 
work tlm Bishop drovu fourteen rnilo* through rain 
sod dark no** to Urn |>»riwh of Bright. Ht. Paul* 
Church wa* dooi.raud lor a harvest fowtival. Sixteen 
were confirmed, and the Bishop's addreaw wa* on the 
•eel of tho Spirit Tlm Church t* faut regaining

Kud in till* district. Writing on October 2ti, the 
op **y*. “ A* the Metropolitan wiehe* me to keep 
6 record of miloe travelled, I aee that I have travel!, d 

6,611 mtlee, of which 1,108 have been in a • wagon ' 
Almost all thia baa boon eince Heater ; before the end 
of the year oomue, the record will probably be well 
over 7,000 mile*. I am Buxton* to carry out the 
Memorial Church in Ludlow, and then to get it nerved 
ouou a fortnight from either end of the new railway, 
Fredericton Mending a par eon once a month, and New 
Cattle and Chatham once a month. By thl* moan* 
it may be kept going. Home of the Board of Home 
Muwione have entered ou the diminished grant from 
8. P. Ü. with a light heart ; but I cannot do eo. I *ee 
much trouble ahead. It is all very well for men in 
8t John to mako uchemea on paper, hot when those 
come to be worked out In paper money a* well as on 
paper, I much doubt aboot the light-heartedneaa of 
the clergy. We hope the society may see its way to 
give us a small special grant for this new work north 
of Woodstock. It is important to uocopy the ground 
before the sect* come in. Where this was done 100 
years ago, tho Church is now fljorwbiog ; where it 
was not done, the work languishes. When I was last 
in England, people spoke as if they had never beard 
of New Brunswick.

ONTARIO.

Ottawa.—St. George's. —Advent Snndav, the first 
in the history of this church, wore msrked by special 
■armons, and special music. The services was con
ducted by tbe rector, llcv. P. O. Jones, whose eloquent 
words of instruction aud warning were listened to by 
large congregation*. At the evening service, (daring 
offertory), Mr. il. K Duulevie, a member of the choir, 
and one of O .ta wa s moit finished singers, rendered with 
feehug and vigour, eliciting much well deserved praise, 
tbe solo •• If with all your hearts." The organ accom
paniment was played by Mi** Annie Limp man. The 
men of the congregation have juit organised what is 
to be kuown a* the Ht. George's Church Men's Asso
ciation.'' Tais organisation proposes to hold meetings 
each Wednesday evening throughout the winter 
season, the evening* being devoted alternately to 
debating and essay reading by the members, and to 
public eutertammeuts, to which latter a small admis 
siou fee will be charged, aud by this means a consider
able augmentation to the fund* is expected to be 
derived. The association have been fortunate in 
securing the eootptaaoe of the presidency by Hon. 
Taos. Wuite. The other officers elected are as follows : 
Vice presidents, F. W. Avery, Capk W. Hodgins ; 
Secretary Treasurer, V. 0. Nicholson ; Committee of 
Management, Capt. Coatin, Major Walsh, W. Morgan, 
H. B. Small aud G. F. Shaw.

Shannonvills.—An entertainment took place here 
» few evenings ago in the Masonic hall, for the bene 
fit of a parish fund. The Shannon ville choir and 
other local talent deserve high praise for the manner 
in which they acquitted themselves. Several ladies 
and gentlemen from Deeeronto, etc., also took a 
prominent part, and their efforts were very highly 
appreciated. The programme was a good one and 
Well carried oat, but the pecuniary result a 
owing to bad weather.

Tho Hinton, of Ht. John the Divine, gratofnlly 
acknowledge a donation of $10, a thank* offering from 
H O. for the Hospital for Women.

Ackmowi.kdomknts.—We beg to thank friends who 
have sent n* newspapers containing most appalling 
evidence as to tbe re*oltmg effects produced by the 
Scott Act. Youthful drunkenness especially, as we 
predicted, is a new and horrible feature in the Scott 
Act counties. It is proved by tbe personal observa 
tion of special commissioners that this wretched Act 
induce* drinking to exoes* on a large *cale, it inci eases 
largely Iks numbsr of \>acst,where whiskey it obtainable, 
■uid HuppresHos none. Every barber's shop is now a 
saloon, tiadeemen keep spirits to treat customers, and 
there is a dead set made on all to violate the law. 
The Scott Act must be repealed.

NIAGARA.

Smithvillk.—The congregation of St Luke's 
Church, desire to tender their hearty thanks to the 
Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, for their 
liberal donation of £25. Also for Bible and Prayer 
Book. They would also thank the members of Christ 
Cbnrch, West Flamboro', for tbe handsome gift of 
communion vessels, and also those kind persons who 
famished means to carry on the work of building the 
church.

St. Catharinkh.—We are sorry to hear that tbe 
Rev. O. T. Boothe, M.A., has resigned the rectorale 
of St. Thomas' Church, having accepted a call to the 
Church of the Ascension, Buffalo, U. S. We shall 
greatly miss our reverend brother from the Synod of 
Niagara.

Sooth Wentworth and Haldimand.—Rural Deanery 
Meeting.— Opining Her vices of St. Mark’s Church.—Ai
the service held in the above church, Thursday even
ing, Nov. 24, the following clergy were present ; The 
Bishop of Niagara, Very Rev. Dean Geddes, Rev. 
Messrs. Clark (Ancaater), Howitt (Stoney Creek), 
Johnston (Jarvis), Smith (Tapleytown), Rural Dean 
Ball (Barton), Dr. Mockridge, Harvey and Sutherland 
(Hamilton). Tbe procession was “ Come ye Faith
ful," song with full choir and clergy in procession. 
Rev. R. G. Sutherland sang evensong, Rev. Dr. Mock
ridge read the first lesson, and Rev. Mr. Smith the 
second. The preacher was the Bishop, who took for 
hie text the words, “ But ye shall receive power, 
after that the Holy Ghost is come upon von, and ye 
shall be witnesses unto Me." The sermon was a very 

ractical one, and applicable alike to clergy and laity. 
>oring tbe offeitory tbe choir sang “ Now the Day is 

Over," to Bainby’s setting. The Bishop pronounced 
the benediction.

On the day following there was a celebration at 10 
a.m., when a large number of laity attended.

The business proceedings were very interesting and 
profitable, and were continued until a late hoar at the 
day.

P1D

Gvblfh.—S/. George's Church.—On Saturday 
morning the Bishop arrived from Hamilton, and was 
met at the G. W. station by the rector, with whom he 

as a guest daring bis visit.
On Sunday morning there was a large congregation, 

and tbe Bishop preached a very forcible sermon on 
" Tbe Second Coming of Christ," being Advent Sun
day.

In the afternoon, accompanied by the Archdeacon 
and Rev. E. A. Irving, he went to Arkell Church. 
There be held a confirmation, and seven were admit
ted to fall membership in the church. There was a 
full church, and the services made a deep impression 
on all present.

In the evening there was a very large attendance in 
St. George s, tbe church being crowded to the doors 
There were close on fifty candidates. The young 
ladies were generally draped in white and wore small 
white caps. They advanced in two rows by the 
choir seats, and two at a time knelt before the Bishop 
who stood in tbe centre holding his pastoral staff in 
his hand, and confirmed the candidates “ severally 
—one at a time. The Bishop addressed them on their 
duties, obligations and privileges, before and after the 
rite was administered.

St. Andrew’s Day there was an early administration 
of the Holy Communion, at which a large number of 
those lately confirmed were present, with many 
others. The musical portion of the services were 
admirably rendered, Mrs. Harvey presiding at the 
organ.

HURON.

one 
was small

TORONTO.

The usual meeting of the Trinity College Literary 
Society, Literary Institute, was held on Friday, the 
27th of November, Mr. A. C. Allan in the chair. Mr. 
Tremayne read an excellent essay on college customs, 
pointing out that though some were seemingly irregu
lar, they all exerted a beneficial influence, by improv
ing meu'd deportment or by cementing friendships. 
The debate followed on the subject “ Resolved that 
legal enactment is a more powerful incentive to good 
conduct than moral suasion." Messrs. G. N. Beau
mont, Rev. Squires, B.A., and M. A. Mackeusie, sup
ported the affirmative ; Messrs. H. O. Tremayne, J. 
8. Brougball, aud T. O. A. Wright, the negative. The 
superiority of moral suasion was the verdict of a large 
majority of the members present. After the regular 
meeting, a special meeting was held, Mr. Wright m 
the chair. Motions were passed abolishing the custom 
of voting on debates, and also appointing a critic to 
point out the mistakes usually made by speakers and 
essayists. Mr, Tremayne introduced these motions 
aud they received the almost unanimous approval of 
the Institute.

During his late tonr throughout the diocese, the 
Bishop of Niagara received about six hundred persons 
into full communion with the church. Private 
letters to ns convey the gratifying assurances that 
the Bishop’s visits have left very deep impressions for 
good in every parish.

Uamiltow.—Obituary.—Entered into the rest.—On 
Thursday morning, Not. 26th, at the residence of his 
brother, Rev. Charles J. James, William Joyst James, 
B.A., second son of John R. James, of Toronto, in the
25th year uf his age. . ...

We have heard the foregoing anuounoement witii 
tenderest feelings of sorrow m behalf of the bereaved. 
Mr. James h»d been for some time in Boston, proper 

ig himself for the Church’s ministry. Illness compel 
led him to return to hie brother in Hamilton, where,
after several week's residenoe, his spirit has returned to
Godwho Rave it Is it not well ? " To depart and 
be with Christ “isfar better," St Paul assures os, 
indicating a higher sphere and a parer service than 
anyo&n be on barth. Besides, we U and are sure 
that our Father in Heaven doeth all things well.

Hamilton.—All Saints Chureh.-~Yfe *JH*.*£
length the appointment to the rectorats of this char 
SbLen conferred upon the Rev. G. Forneret, of 
Dundee. On the nomination thereto by the family of 
the late Hon. 8. Mills, the founder.

. DuNDA..-The vacancy of this parish wilgnke.place 
Jan. 1. The nomination.*) the curacy rests with the 
Rev. F. L. Osier, rector.

Woodstock, Dkanbbt of Oxford.—The county of 
Oxford may be described as a Sooth colony, and con
sequently firm in the faith and principles of the West
minster Confession, but even the granite crumbles in 
time, and the decrees “ formulated by Knox, the 
great Hootch Reformer, have lost somewhat of their 
granite endurance. At any rate, the Anglican Church 
is not without her representatives in the Oxford of 
tbe New World. Woodstock has two Anglican 
Churches, St. Paul’s, and St. Paul’s E. The Church 
m Oxford was one of the happy projects of Governor 
Simooe, to whom the Church here in London is also 
indebted. The town and the rectorial distinction 
having been designed by Governor Simooe, called 
Blandlord, the name of the township in which it was 
laid oat, was hot an insignificant hamlet. On the 
arrival of Captain Drew, U N., the town received its 
present name. A writer in the Toronto Mail in a 
sketch of the development of Woodstock says, “ The 
educational institutions and the churches are highly 
creditable and speak for the character of the people." 
The venerable St Paul’s, owing its origin to the late 
Captain Drew, and in which the Rev. W. Betndge 
for nearly fifty years officiated, presents a grand and 
solemn appearance, surrounded as it is with monu
ments of the mighty dead ; while its inside walls are 
covered with tablets to the memory of men whose 
n»mM and achievements are not unknown in the his
tory of the empire. The present rector, Rev. A. A. 
W. Hastings, enjoys largely the respect of his towns
men, and his Sunday School betokens the result of 
hi* labours, and aodounta for his large congregation. 
The new Episcopal Church is a splendid edifice in a 
commanding situation, hae a magnificent organ, and 
services of the Rev. J. J. Hill, who also has a good 
congregation.

Ridoktown.—The diooeean evangelist, Rev. P. B. 
Do Lorn, has completed his mission in the parish of 
St. George’s, Ridgetown. The church has been 
crowded at all the services.

Wardsvillb.—The Church of England Temperance 
Society connected with the Wards ville Mission, held 
its usual fortnightly meeting on Monday evening, 
November 28. A large number of members aud 
friends assembled in the basement of St. James’ 
Church. The meeting was opened with a hymn, and 
then Rev. W. J. Tayler, incumbent Of the mission 
parish, led in the liturgy of the Society. The minutes 
were read and other business transacted, and the 
Treasurer gave a brief report, showing that the 
Society’s funds were in a satisfactory state. Then 
followed singing, recitations and other amusements. 
An initiatory service was then held, several persons 
h«ing received into membership, both in the adult 
branch and in the Band of Hope. The singing of a 
hymn and the pronouncing of the benediction, closed 
the meeting.

Thb Protestant Homs.—At the seventh annual 
meeting of tbe Board, a letter was read from Mrs. 
Boomer, in which she expressed her regret that oir-
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onmstanoes prevented her from taking each en active 
interest in the institution end ite working as she 
desired to Use. She took occasion in retiring from 
the office of President, to thank those friends who had 
contributed to the Home, more especialy the Orange 
men, Foies tors, and the anonymous subscribers. The 
meeting eras very interesting, and the reports of Miss 

*ary, and the attending physician. Dr. 
very satisfactory. Toe adoptiou of the

ft was proposed by the Lord Bishop and 
«state. The President for the ensuing 

r, Mrs. Hyman, was passed hy the Bishop ; the 
patronesses are Mesdames Morphy, Edge and Baldwin;
the vine-presidents, Mis. Green, Boomer, Thomson 
end W. TEL Meredith ; the secretary. Miss Moore; 
attsndant physician, Dr. Moore. The Orangemen 
have given the Home in donations 118890.

-The Mormons me again seeking tor pro) 
in Enron diooose. They have misesionanea in Ekfric

ALGOMA.

The Rev. W. Crompton, gratefully
from Mian Murray, Chippewa, and n■creel 

nom i
box

•Major 
would at toe

669 41.

Deo.

Also cheque for AS
for the support of Aspdin mission. He 

time say that the total valoe of the 
thanksgiving of the congregation amoonied to 
This brings the total cash sent to the itinnrnsn 

this mission over 681 for the

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

a Rnronnno Emscofal Mnrasras 
i Sunday, Nov. the 8th, the Rev. W. Gill, formerly 

n asnenn of the Amerioan Church, but lately 
d the Reformed Episcopal body in New Westminister, 

with the Church, end having no* 
his errors, was received and reconciled hy 

Bishop It is s mark if high ^-hmtisr 
to acknowledge oneself as in the wrong and 

n Sal* step. We give below the reverend 
i*e addrees to hie congregation the Sunday 

i he was received into the church :—
“I am about to seek reconciliation with the Chorob 

of England, in which I was baptised in my infancy, 
and in the American branch of which I was both a 
layman and deacon for a number of years.

(torasponltntt.

of

AU Letter» pertotutl allumant teiU
the nynatur* «/ the writer.

MV Aenot k>M .tmrfité sapwuiN# for the 
#W WMT*er»- ’ten»».

HELP.

Sin,—Can any of your many renders kindly help 
me in the following :—

I am greatly io need df about fifty copies of the 
Prayer Book and fifty copies of the hymns A. and M , 
or the Hymnal Companion, that I ooold carry about 
for use at our cottage meetings, children and Sunday 
services. We often have Méthodiste and others 
attending, who would, I am sure lake part in the 
services, if I ooold offer them books, and we are at 
present unable to purchase a stock. I should be very 
thankful indeed, it some of our wealthier churches 
would find tt in their hearts to help us In this matter 
with some they have east off. Next year we 
probably help ourselves. Yours faithfully,

Gaoaos Luo to,
Sunderland, P. O.

LAY HELP.

Six,—The subject of ley help mentioned hy a 
respondent in your issue of November 19th, Is i_ 
important. We are far behind other religions bodies in 
our nee of it. During nearly thirty years in Canada 
I have observed the working of the system of teaching 
the clergy in the country to supply distent parts of 
their mission with n servies ones n fortnight or even 
monthly sometimes. We wonder bos it is our oh arch 
is not in the forefront everywhere. How can she be f 
Undermined ns she in. I believe that in most of oar 
parish* three or four earnest laymen ooold be found, who. If accepted by the clergy, would gladly^d 
the service when the clergy were absent, and thus 
with God's blmaing, would keep alive the religiooslife of 

y who are now inclined to wander and stray like 
1*1 there be as many safe gnards as von 

Laymen do not desire to usurp mm, 
fonctions.

But I may be told that sometimes laymen do net as 
lay readers. Just so, and this proves that no law of 
the Church would be infringed if the prentic 
genrraL We should not then be pained by bearing of 
agrd ministers taking four servie* on Bnnday, and 
c0?,,^Ued eveo 10 ri* *«®m a sick bed to officiate. 

Will not our Bishop* try the plan of the Biebop oflayman and deacon for a number of years. I love ber n/w.Krrt1Tr wbo ^ " ~7evangebeal doctrines and primitive landmarks of eoele ^^^dsrDo^ïLiïse^rbsrths? Oad*
SHtecd. pan,, ud btorpol oOoe. ol derotio,. I
jt*”* u 1 S» bMd iL God .not that mob a dm. no,I oow oo looger fael tt. woo com. hr wr CWttiCboreb. *
mrugcr o -1 relapse into the fatal errors of Roman- November 88rd, 1886. q B. K.

“In the fact that few extremists, here and there, 
have gone juet * fat anti Reformation-ward as the 
written law will allow, and that the great body of 
the Church is so disturbed by the* exceptional 

j satisfies metbt, old Church is still sound at 
And, in the farther fact that she tolerates e 

iy of ceremonial tastes * long as -the faith 
for all delivered to the «tinte " is held nod

T, m liberity in no eesen-
tink. and in aU chyrty,' convinces me that sépara- 
tion from her broad platform is not neoeeaary to purity 
of doctrine. "

“ From this day, or the time of my re admission to 
the Cborcb, I oeeee to be a Reformed EpteoopaSon."’

The above eeee ie the fourth of the kind in Canada. 
The addrees of Mr. Gill is excellent in tone, beinc 
characteristically a manly li*nkne* which is highly 
oommsodahifi. The pointe referring to the breadth 
of the Church, the soundness, the steodfeetoemof her 
pratote as a Catholic Chorob against the error» of 
Romo, are each put with good judgment, ae well ne 
skill and taste. We commend Mr. Gill’s ^ mil-able 
nddre* to the study of those wbo are keeping op for 
party purposes the cry of - danger of her relapjinto 
tkt error» of Romanum " on Wretchedly hollow pleas 
wbtSb “° twns whatever beyond the fact, that* 
M lb; °»11 “7* “ tk* Ckurek tolerate» diveeity on eere-

—TW rainbow is the reflection of the sun, which 
intimates that all the glory and significaucy of the 
seals of the covenant aie derived from Chbist, Son 
of Righteousness, who aUo is described with a rain- 
bow about His throne.—Matthew Henry.

THE PROTESTANT PURGATORY.

8a,—I am sorry I have missed the letters oo this 
subjeot op to your last issue. 1 wish to contribute 
an extract from “ The Faith of our Fathers, " by an 
Amerioan Roman Catholic Bishop, which probably
MThben“the|W “J0OlIwdere M 11 was to mynelL 

The Catholic Church teaches that, a
of eternal torments for the wicked and of everlasting 
root for the nghteoue, there existe in the nexthfen 
middle state of temporary punishment, allotted for 
those who have died m vernal sin, or who have not 
*tifefied the justice of God, for his sins already for- 
6*veo • • • that although the souls
consigned to this intermediate state common!consigned to this intermediate state commonly called 
Pargotary, cannot help themselves, they may be aided 
by the suffrages of the faithful on earth. The exist
ante of a Purgatory naturally implies the oo-rolative 
dogma, the ohtility of praying for foe dead ; for the 
souls consigned to this middle state have not reached 
tto termol ttMT joaroqr. They or. .till eiilo. from 
neaveu, and are fit subjecte for divine olemencv.’"
ftteworka"1* render,to e™7 ““ Booording to 

w * / . *° P”*®, uosulluxl,bh*?: y3 th? «probate, eternal damna
tion ; to tne route stained with minor faults, a place of 
temporary purgation.” v

Tuere is nothing about the resurrection and the last 
judgment. The author *ye that this Purgatory te 
alike conroneit with our lesson, and oontouig to the 
human heart, t ,« oonrolation is not that tbo reprobate 
ten be purged from bis sins as I always thought, but

d0" 001 *0 »w.y

1 he Bishop’* argument* are weak, and more for 
pr&yers lor tne dead, Wan for the existance of Purge. 
*?r7" The Roman pray* for the dead in Purgatory
Uvinn^h0 P r ÎÎT Utitd> Chriet' or rather ?or the uving in the Paradise of God.

One of his argument* is tutorwtiug p, n, .. 
Anglican Church. it is from it. MaocsbUs la X 
The bishop states that tin* |*««*ge i* *« CJ^ ’ 4*; 
was so groat a stumbling block to the KvlortnenL ik/ 
they impiously rvjeeted the Book of rf*
be a man who a** si Dates a hostile witoow •' to 
" they pretend that the Books of Maocahe^ 
apncteyphal." **'

There are many indietatioo*. not only of 
approaching corporate reunion of church*, bat of ik! 
abolition of party in our Church. When *„eh a ÙT 
noaoted Pro testent, therefore, ae Judge 
confess* the Catholic doctrine of the totermsdku 
state, we may thank God and take courage. m

Yours etc,
Toronto, Nov. 19, 1885. G. A. B. Pooock.

Chorob.

AN OLD MISSION A RA'B UNJUST TREAT. 
MKNT

8m,—In common with all ehorohmeu. and I fite 
I apeak their sentiments, when I say thaï i» te pain
ful to rend the Rev. Wm. Crompton's account of the 
treatment be has received at the hand ol bis lordship 
the Bishop of Algoma. The Bishop cannot expert to 
escape the we*nre of every well thinking churchman 
tit Canada. Having been lolly aware of the valuable 
servie* rendered by the Rev. Mr. Crompton, ter 
since be went to the district of Moakoka, 1 can safely
------ - withool nay fear of coo trad lotion, that a mote

‘ and aealooe worker ooold not belong to Ike 
The number of places of worship he

- ___ chiefly instrumental in establishing m
that wild district of country ought to be toft- 
dent proof of this. On leaving for England, it 
became known that be was not only likely to 
benefit the Chorob. hot the country at large, 
having collected valuable specimen* of the woods of 
Canada and n quantity of the produce of the tne 
great district, for which he was furnished with • tree 
pes*gs aero* the Atlantic both ways. It te evident 
from n letter in another part of your paper from one 
of his own churchwardens, this nmnulsr treatment ef 
the Bishop has been preying on bis mind, and under
mining hie health, and if the Bishop will not allow 
him the (petty stun of $166 67. the amount of kti 
salary during hie absence in England, which hi 
honestly claims. I will be most willing to add my 
mite towards this amount. Yours, etc .

CeuacEMAX.<9*

HURON SPECIAL SYNOD.

8m,—The letter of “ Q. H. P." mart have astoniebe 
nil loyal Churchmen. It ie pretty well onderWow 
that the Bishop declines to call the Synod, si thong 
one hundred and twenty representative men bav
Ûlion**! for it. It is known too, that be bed prow 

to call 11 if a quorum asked for it, hot double tte 
number have root in petitions. What do* it mean 
The charitable construction pot upon it is, that he I 
submitting hie own judgment to unwise and dang* 
one councillors. Their past deeds cause them to fee 
investigation, bat If this continues much longer, eve 
men of conservative character will be roused to iadlg 
nation nod decided action. It was the last sirs' 
which broke the oameTe back. To refuse to call tk 
Synod when naked by representative men, te to dan 
the moral law to be sufficient to end the *tnfc. aii 
that the trustees shall not manage their proper bom 
ne* and theirs only. If lawyers are permitted t 
continue the scandal which rests upon this diooes* 
then let loyal Churchmen organise and bring them t 
account. The eoaodal of 8t. James", Toronto, me; 
be also attributed to them. The Bishop of Huroi 
would do well for himself and the Church, if he woali 
show sufficient moral courage to east off the minion 
of the late administration ; if not, their influence wu 
rouse the diocese. No upright and just man, oai 
uphold the notion of refusing to comply with snob i 
lawful and respectful request, as that of a body o 
men, wbo ask for nothing more, than that they ma; 
do their duty.1 8. Hall.

SYNOD GREETINGS.

(Continued.)
8m,—I am quite sore Dr. Carry and I should not 

at all disagree, as to the very great importance « 
Christian sympathy ; and as to the sad toot tbot iw 
exercise come* very far short of what it ought to oe. 
I shall not yield to hie very best and most 
pathetic friend, in the measure of kindly feeling wW 
we have severally in our hearts for him ; and > 
have said, or shall say anything which may 
inconsistent with this, it is not beosose I j°v® " 
Carry le*. but because, I trust, I love Jrntb do • 
Nor do I believe, that I come one whit behind hi 
or any other living man, in the very kindly rcK 
which I have for “all who profess and call *
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eelro* Christian*." Aud ovor those of thorn, whom I 
ftnoly behove to Iw onUmle of Christ * Holy Catholic 
end Apostolic Church, my wry soul yoarus, with thu 
most tender compassion ami pity ; ami for whoso 
gpiritual welfare aud safety, I would m(*t gladly say 
end do anything in reason, not inooual*t*nl with that 
which I very sincerely and humbly believe to be, 
Ibe very truth of (iod. It may, nevertheless, be just 
poeaibh', that Dr. Carry will regard mo a* one of 
those who need to he " more sympathetic," for no 
other reason than that we are not of one mind, as to 
bow, when, and where, Christian sympathy is to be 
exercised, if indeed we are even so much as agreed as 
to the exact and proper meaning of the thing itself. 
He speak* of the Church of England as being “ under 
Obligation to testify against the position of un Oath > 
Ho bodies, and to express the riooerest sympathy 
towards them as Christians and brethren." I think 
this t* a very bard " obligation," because, I verv 
much doubt whether it is within the range of possibil
ity. " To testify against the position," and " express 
the since rest sympathy towards them." How ? Is 
It at thr same time, or alternately and periodically ? 
If sympathy be genuine and true, can it be express*! 
merely towards anything or anybody ? Why dot # 
Dr. Carry say “ towards," and not either for or with ? 
Was either of these little words too strong to be oued 
here ? Would not the sentence quoted, be much 
more consistent with the real circumstances of the 
ease, if it were as follows : “ under obligation to testify 
•gainst the errors, either forming or euataiuiog the 
position of non- Catholic bodies ; and to both have 
and show the moat tend- r compassion and pity for 
socb bodies, as erring men."

Dr. Carry says be is “ not guilty of half the absurd 
ities I father on him, and he cannot imagine bow I 
could make such charges." Well, I never said he 
was "guilty," of anything, and I have therefore never 
charged him with being "guilty of absurdities " not 
nra le any " charges " at all ; hence, be decides wisely 
when he says be " won’t disco** them," and I certainly 
decide the same wsy a* to the " charges." I have 
indeed endeavoured to show on hi* part, eiror in 
judgment, error of the bead, bat of the heart never ; 
and he docs me no more than justice when be acquits 
me " of any idea of malicious disparagement." He 
■ays the " one baptism " originates and creates tt 
brotherhood. Now this is either absolute error, or it 
is a sample of that collusion of thought act* idea, 
which inevitably leads to error. As I understand the 
matter, " the Cnristiau Church," and the " Christian 
brotherhood," are terms identical. The one compre
hend* no more than the other. Does the " one bap
tism " originate and create the church ? Certainly 
not. The one or the other was originated and created 
at. and not before or alter, the occasion of the out 
poortug of the Holy Ghost on the great day of Pente
cost. Aud to say that there may be any other or 
further origination or creation of the church or 
brotherhood i* manifestly absurd. Was not the one 
or the other complete and perfect, by virtue of thin 
great and «pecial baptism, before even one single per 
son bad been baptised with the “ one baptism " at all. 
For the purposes of this question only ; has any bap 
tiem which has taken place during the interval from 
that hour till the present, been anything mere than 
an adding to this church, or this brotherhood. Acte 
ii. 41 ? Has it anything more to do with the originat
ing or creating of the brotherhood, than have tbt 
baptism* which Dr. Carry has administered during 
the pa*t few years to do with the origin or creation oi 
the congregation which be faithfully serves. In tbie 
view of the whole matter (and I have not put forward 
as mine any other view of it) be is quite correct when 
he says “ the brotherhood is indissoluble in this world 
Even excommunication does not abolish it. Oi 
course not. Who ssys it does? Not L But if Dr. 
Carry means to say that the connection of any 
brother with the brotherhood •' is indissoluble, etc., 
then I ask him bow be interprets the words of our 
blessed Lord, 8t. John xv. 2 quoted by me in my first 
letter, but to which Dr. Carfy for so™»**8011 best 
known to himself, has not alluded. ^ Will be now 
kindly say in what manner or form he thinks the 
" taking away " has in any case happened or might 
happen. " Taketh away." Where from and where 
to ? Does not the second part of the text clear y 
indicate that it is a taking away both before the 
hour of death and the day of judgment, and there 
fore a taking away oat of one kingdom into another, 
even ont of the kingdom of Christ, into the kingdom 
of Satan, which for purposes of the question at issue, 
are the only kingdoms throughout tne whole worl . 
And here bo it remembered, that it does not by any 
means follow either that all who belong to and remain 
in the one kingdom shall behaved ; or that al 
belong to, and remain in the other shall without y 
exoet tion at all be lost. If the taking away of certain 
branches of the "True Vine" by Him who is the 
Divine Husbandman be not a complete severing 
the " branch " from the " Vine " as Dr. Carry seems 
to hold, simply because it is quite true that it m y 
“ restored " again, then it must be held to follow that

when the human husbandman with bis pruning knife, 
sev, r# a branch from the natural vine, it is not severed 
al all simply because it may be restored again by the 
act of giaitmg. But Dr. Carry aud every other sane 
and intelligent being knows very well, that in the 
«•as<' of the natural vine the branch is severed, by the 
pruning knife, aud bonce it follows that 11 every 
branch " of the “ Trne Vine " which the "Father 
t*k< th away " is also completely severed ; for if not 
fbeu the symbol (I speak reverently) is more absolute 
•nd extensive than that which is symbolized, which 
cannot be pos-dble.

W. J. McCleaby.

BIBLE WINES.

THE CLEKGY TRUST.

Lettkb No. 5.

Sib,— Under the Award of the Arbitrators dividing 
the funds and lands between the dioceses of Toronto 
aud Huron, it states that the diocese of Huron should 
execute a covenant to the Church Society of the dio
cese of Torooto, that the securities received from the 
falter, in reference to the Bishop and Archdeacon’s 
fun 1, should be applied thereto, bat it was necessary 
to pass a by law confirming the same, because no 
appropriation could be made of any surplus arising 
from the Commutation fund otherwise than by by law. 
Nevertheless, if one by law conld be repealed, any 
other could, aud the Canon of the Synod of 1876 de 
dared that all by laws and canons respecting the 
Commutation fund and the Surplus interest thereof, 
should be resciuded, and all grants made in pursuance 
of any snob should absolutely cease and determine. 
How the Huron diocese stands in relation to the 
Toronto diocese respecting the covenant made concern
ing the Bishop’s and Archdeacon’s fond, is another 
matter for consideration, but it is clear that no 
arrangement could render null and void the condition# 
of the Clergy Trust. If wrong was done by rescinding 
the by law relating to the Bishop and Archdeacon 
wrong was also done to the rest of the clergy, and 
why the former should continue to receive their annu
ities, and not the latter, only serves to prove the 
injustice which bas been done. According to the con
nu action pnt opon the Clergy Trust, it is declared 
that the Trustees were not bound to divide equally 
any income arising therefrom, among the claimants, 
bat there is not one word which conveys the idea that 
it was ever intended the Bishop and Archdeacon 
to have the' lion’s share I have not raised any objtc 
tion to their having more than Benjamin’s portion 
but on what ground of equity can it be maintained 
that they should retain such a goodly portion, and 
their poorly paid, struggling brethren, be deprived of 
their little pittance, so necessary and proper for their 
11 maintenance and support ? " The only answer 1 
know of that might be given would be that " ante 
him that hath shall be given, bat onto him that hath 
uut even that which be seemeth to have shall be 
taken away." I have not been able to find any Com 
muntator of authority or otherwise, who has ventured 
to ast-ert that such a declaration has the remotest 
reference to financial matters. I cannot conceive it 
possible that any but an Oriental imagination with 
crude ideas of honesty would so interpret the inspired 
word of truth. According to the standard of Ori 
entai Christianity, such an interpretation would be 
inadmiBsatle. The Doctor calls the appropriation a 
gratuity, aud also declares it to be an annuity. The 
tt.rm8 are not synonymous, the one denoting continu
ance or permanency, whilst the other is complete by 
a single act. The Rector appears greatly exercised 
over the popular "yonng man," and not without 
reason : bis grievance, however, is the result of the 
iujastice»wbich he so deplores in these words, the 
former administration of the surplus of the Commuta- 
tion fund, so thoroughly met this evil, that it never 
seemed to exist." Could my reverend brother bear 
stronger testimony to the injustice of the legislation 
of 1876, and yet he asserted tnat the Syaod resolved 
in it# justice, to throw the surplus into the Mission 
fund ?" His idea about wealthy laymen creating a 
land for the bent fit of clergymen who h»ve laboured 
long and well, will scarcely commend “J®
assume any practical form, when viewed in thebgbt 
of the administration of a fund which was created by 
clergymen for the very purpose, and "Sh owing to 
a want of Christian integrity, has so signaUy failed 
fn the result. When Dr. Beanmont 
strongest assurances given by oar late excellent 
Bishop," and the clergy looked in vain for the* aim 
ment if them, I agree with the correctness of his con; 
elusion that " here was the loose stone in the arch,
or rather as the result demonstrates, the " key stone 
was wanting. I will now consider the ^ea which he 
propounds as a solution of our financial difficulties, 
and show that it is purely chimerical

J. T. Wright.
The Paeronage,

St. Mary’s, Dec. 2nd, 1885.
lo be continued,

8ib,—As the subject is getting thread bare, 1 shall 
not ask for much space ; bat I should like to call the 
attention of those who are interested in the snbjggt, to 
some Bible testimony as to the iut seating nature of 
wine which I have never heard or seen quoted ; and which 
I think may be taken as conclusive evidence. In 1 
Esdras 3, verse 10 to 24, they will fiud " The first
wrote, wine is the strongest.........................................
Then began the first, who had spoken of the strength 
of wine : and he said thus : O ye men, how exceeding 
strong is wine, it caoseth all men to err that drink it; 
it maketh the mind of the king, and of the fatherless 
child to be all one ; of the boudman and of the free
man, of the poor man, and of the rich ; it tnrneth also 
every thought into jollity and mirth, so that a man 
remembereth neither sorrow or debt ; and it maketh 
every heart rich, so that a man remembereth neither 
king nor govt root ; and it maketh- to speak all things 
by talents ; and when they are in their cups, they 
forget their love both to friends and brethren, and a 
little after draw ont swords ; but when they are from 
the wine, they remember not what they have done. 
O ye men, is not wine the strongest that enforceth to 
do this ? ” Ate

It may, of course, be objected that Esdratm not uni
versally accepted as Scripture, hat I believe that few 
doubt the antiquity of the book.

Spabham Sheldbakb.

Ilotes on the Bible Bessons
FOB SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
Publithed under authority of the Sunday School Com

mittee of the Toronto Dioeeee.

Compiled from Bev. J. Watson’s “ lesson on the Miracles 
and Parables of our Lord ” and other writers.

December 20th, 1885.
4th Sunday in Advent.Vol. V. No. 4

Bible Lesson.
" The Healing of the Centnrion's Servant."

St. Lake vii. 1, 10 ; St. Matt. viii. 5, 13.
The scene of oar lesson is changed to-day from Cana 

to Capernaum. Here it was that the nobleman’s 
family lived too. Some Roman troops were quartered 
at Capernaum, they were generally detested by the 
Jews who as a conquered nation were only kept down 
oy a strong and crnel rule, naturally therefore they 
looked upob the Roman soldiers as the instruments of 
their degradation. And the Romans paid them back 
in their own coin by in turn holding everything 
Jewish in supreme comtempt. We see an instance 
to-day bow love disarms hate.

(1). The Centurion of Capernaum. The Roman officer, 
commanding the garnsoL, called a centurion because 
roundly speaking he usually commande 1 one hundred 
men, was an uncommon man. We read in St. Lake
vii. 2, that bis servant or slave was dear to him ; 
Roman masters were often very cruel to their slaves. 
Again, he loved the Jews, verse 5, and they loved 
him, verse 4. He had built them a beautiful syna
gogue at his own expense. He was no doobt a prose 
lyte like the other good centurion, Cornelius, men
tioned in Acts x. 1, 2. The centurion’s servant was 
very ill, St. Matt, in oh. viii. 6, says he was “ sick of 
the palsy, grevioosly tormented."

(2.) The Centurion's Burnt ity. St. Matthew tells us 
he came himself, St. Lake describing the onenmstanoe 
more minutely, says he did not come in person, tot 
thinking himstlf unworthy sent some elders of the 
Jews to plead his request that Jesus would come and 
Heal his servant, or perhaps he first sent and then 
came in person. Even now-a-days, however, it is 
common to describe a person as doing himself what 
he does by others. In both narratives bis humility ib 
expressly mentioned. Here was the greatest man m 
Capernaum asking help from Jesus, the humble 
carpenter. He remembered the partition wall be
tween Jew and Gentile, very likely had heard the 

ibes speak of the great king they expected ; bat 
to be King of the Jews, the centurion there- 

a elders thinking that Jesus would be 
more likeiyto listen to them than to him a Gentle.

(8). The Centurion's Faith. Jesus immediately
granted their request, St. Luke vii. 6, and St. Matte -
viii. 7, “ I will come and heal him," but as He was 
going, other messengers come with a étrangère quest, 
St. Lake vii. 6. He begs Jesas not to pat Himself to 
any trouble of coming. His word will be enough, 
spoken wherever He is. In verse 8, the centurion 
argues thus ; if I, who am a man with superior officers, 
obey them ; and have only to say to my soldiers, do 
this or that, and they otwy me instantly, how much 
more wilt Thon, who hast none over Thee, tot art
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Tbyerlf Captain of a far greater army. even overy 
âhiDg IU hnevtin amt oarib, tw obeyed whim Thou N|xmk 
wl liiti word. 'If Tbotfonly «peek, the rickne** ami 
jnaatt of mv poor servant will at onoe dopart. Wm 
he right f Ye* I Jeeoe over all. wee Cor. i. 10 ; Ht. 
Usât xxvill. Id; Kpbee. i. 21 ; 1 Poter iii. 22; Her. 
irtt. H H» had power over do! only angel* and 
eotrtta bat diseases of all kind*, Hie power wa* abno 
loi», eee Psalm olii. 19 : Pealro xlvil. 9.

(4). The Cent mr ton’» Retard. Oor I xml wa* wtrnek 
by the remarkable faith shown by the oeoturion, 
peeler than any tie had foond In I areal. We are 
lold He marvelled greatly. No where tied He foond a 
lailb to troe and clear ae tin* man’* wa*. and bow 
did He reward It ? SI. Malt. viii. 18, bi* prayer wa* 
granted and hie servant healed. Jesue doe* speak 
the word, see Psalm evil. 90 ; Psalm xxxiii. U. More 
than this, what does He say to the elders of the Jews, 
who no doobt expect that the core, if wrought, would 
be done beoaose they asked it, see St. Matt. viii. 11. 
11. What good news was tbi* for the oentorioo and 
for os too. The doors of God's Kingdom open to all 
believers. The ohoroh was to be Cm ho) it, no longer a 
ohorob of one nation, hot free to all. This was the 
very promise of Abraham, * In thee shall all the 

of the earth be blessed.” and proclaimed *o 
often by Isaiah, eee eh. xi. 10 ; oh. xlU. 6 ; oh. ix. 0 ; 
eh. lx. 8. Bol mark what was to be the pew port into 
the kingdom ? not the color or degree of any man 
bet the very thing Oh net praised in the oentorioo, 
reel, troe, living, working faith, see Romans iii. 29.80 
Observe too how oor Lord's words to the elders of the 
Jews describee two steles, Ouinde and ineùle, in one 
or other we shall be. Sin shots os oat, hot Christ 
died to pal away sin, see 1 John i. 7. Have we 
Booeoted Him ae oor personal Havioor ? He has in
vited os, do we beueve He is aide and trilling to 
■Me? Let M remember that God will call os to 
eoooont for the way we have need oor pnvilegee and 
Mooting, Ht. Matt. xxv. 19, 80.

JfamilQ Keating.
REPUA1M.

Giante lived in the Holy Land four thousand 
years ego. They were the first or earliest people 
in perhaps the greater pert of Canaan. We read 
of them ae Refbaim, which means men of high 
Mature. When Arab kings came down from Aram 
aad invaded Palestine, this tall race, east of the 
Jordan, first bore the brunt of the robbers" 
oneet.

They had massive stone booses, many oi 
which are still standing, solid and empty, in Argob. 
Besides these Kephaim, the spies sent up with 
Joshua and Caleb to search the Promised Land, 
teemed in their own sight like grasshoppers. Huge 
graves, memorials of this dead race, are found in 
various parte of Palestine, ae m Lebanon and near 
Damascus.

Like Og, most of them passed away or were de
stroyed at an early period. But some of them 
remained, a terror to the Hebrews, and leaders of 
the hosts of their foee, snob as Lahmi and Sap-

gù and Goliath, even to the days of King 
avid.
East of the river Jordan, the giants had a cap

ital city and stronghold. It was called after an 
idol, Ashteroth-Karnaim, or Aetarte of the Two 
Borns. For there this Venae of tiie Kephaim was 
worshipped. And still, among tnoee solid houses 
you find in sculpture here and there an image of 
the goddess, with the ereeoent moon upon her brow, 
whose horns gave her the name of Kara aim.

IN the HOUR OF DEATH.

Bad men die relootantly ; life is extorted from them 
as if by main force. The believer dies willingly ; 
hit will is submitted to his Father’s will, he makes 
it a religious sot to die. With Jxsus he says, 
" Father, into Thy hands I commend my spirit.”

Yet the believer is sometimes fearful at the last 
hour. To go before God is so awful, such a ven
ture I

O fearful soul, be of good courage ; your God is 
6 God of love, it is He Who calls you. Say to 
Him in the hour of death, " Take my soul, it is 
Thine do with it what Thon wilt ; I have given it 
to Thee to be washed in Thy blood and sanctified 
h Thy Spirit, I am sure Thou wilt do it no harm.”

Dominion churchman.

THE CHRISTIAN YEAR.

BY II All III ET MCeWKK KIMBALL.

Advkwt : now begins the year, 
Opening with holy fear.
Haste, ye faithful, to prepare 
For the coming in the air 
Of the Lord with aogels^bright 
Thronging from the heavenly height I 
He shall come ear judge to be ; 
Haste, ye faithful ; bow the knee ; 
Watch ye all, and watching pray ;
" "rare os in that day ! ”

Chrihtmah : time of exaltation,
Joy, and peace, and adoration, 
Telling bow of old He came,
Sinlees Babe of Having Name ;
How the shepherds, angel sent 
Hwift to Bethlehem's manger went, 
There to find the Child foretold 
By all Prophet-tongue* of old ;
Little King, no scepter bearing,
Bat the meanest shelter sharing ;
Hon of God, Hie glory hiding 
And ae Man with man abiding ;
Ron of Mary, lowly Maiden,
With eternal honor laden.
Little Jeeus, coming still 
To the heart* be fain would All ; 
Finding with the meek a place 
To exalt them through Hie grace ; 
While the angels, ae of yore.
Praises still on praises pour,
And with " Merry Christmas " sweet 
Christians all good Christiana greet.

Cibcum cisiom : showing forth 
Of obedience the worth,
When the little Jean* brought 
To the Rite commanded taught 
All his ehildren to obey, 
Following in the Church's way ; 
To he pore ae He is pure. 
Seeking pleasures that endure.

Epiphany : whose wondrous star 
Led the Magi from afar,
And the Christ revealed to them 
In the Babe of Bethlehem.
Precious gold to him they bring, 
Thus acknowledging their King ; 
Precious frankincense they pour 
For the God whom they adore ; 
Precious myrrh their love supplies 
For their Lord and Sacrifice, 
Every gift we can command 
Of loyal heart and loyal band, 
Every deed that serves to show 
Heavenly love in love below,
Jeens olNims as tribute dne 
All good Christians now from yon.

When Epdpkany is spent 
Sundays three, like heralds sent, 
Cryalond the Fast of Lent. 
Septuagetima first, and second 
Sexagetima is reckoned : 
Quinquagttima, the last ;
Then oomee in the solemn Fast 
With Ask Wednetday't litanies 
That from hearts repentant rise. 
Forty days at Jesus' feet 
Hide we now in blest retreat.
At their close through Holy Week 
We Hie Way of Sorrow seek, 
Entering first Jerusalem,
While the throngs His progress hem, 
And with shoote of welcome press 
Zion’s lowly King to bless.
Scattering palms along His way 
On that one triomphant Day. 
Though they shout He weeps aloud 
O’er the self-deceiving crowd. 
Through that week we see Him bear 
Anguish none can know or share ;
On Good Friday follow Him, 
Scourged and bruised in every limb, 
And with thorns in insult crowned. 
While the foee that Him surround 
Jibes and sneers incessant toss 
On the Altar of the Cross 
We behold Him meekly die 
for the world's iniquity.
Every Friday for His sake 
Let us here our station take,
At Hie feet confession making,
Self and sin abhorred forsaking.

Easter-Even : Hour of rest ;
Faith’* Hwoet vigil calm and blent,
In the tomb His Body lies,
And His Soul in Paradise 
Waits the morn when He shall rise. 
Here we watch, and watching ponder 
On the never lessened wonder,
How from Baptism we emerge 
On the new life's trembling verge,
In His death the “ old man " dead 
And the “ new man ” raised instead. 
Henceforth now be crucified 
All ear auger, Inst, and pride ;
Every evil passion die,
Mortified continually I
Easteb-Day : The “ day of days " ; 
Radiance immortal plays 
Round the sepulchre whose door 
Open now, can close no more I 
Stricken goard and broken seal 
To ear longing eyes reveal 
What the glonons angel saith 
Who unbarred that gate of death ;
“ He is risen ; do not fear ;
Jesus is no longer here ;
Bat in lowly Galilee 
Ye again year Lord shall see.”
Swift, with Alleloias sweet,
Follow we His holy feet,
Singing all the joyful way ;
“ Christ the Lord has risen to-day ! "
Precious Easter- Tide : Again 
Jesns walks the ways of men,
In a body glorified,
Yet the very same that died,
Pierced in hands, and feet, and side ; 
And we know in His own time 
We shall have that change sublime. 
Forty days, most wondrous days I 
He, in word and act, displays 
Sign and miracle, the keys 
Of His Kingdom's Mysteries.
On the great Ascemsion Day,
When tboee Forty Days are ended, 
With His holy hands extended, 
Leading forth His chosen, pressing 
To receive His final blasting,
We behold Him pass away ;
In a cloud of glory rise,
Vanishing from mortal eyes.
Once again the Angels fair,
Tidings wonderful declare ;
He shall come again, they ssy,
As ye saw him go away.
While oar hearts within ns born.
With His chosen now we torn,
And, obedient with them,
Go we to Jerusalem,
There in expectation sweet,
To wait the Promised Paraclete,
The Holy Ghost whose tongues of fire 
Shall illumine and inspire.
Lo 1 He oomee on Whitsuh-Day,
The Holy Ghost for whom we pray, 
And on rushing, mighty wings,
Gift of seven-fold gifts he brings,
And his coming marks the birth 
Of the Holy Church on earth.
Now oor Jesns* mission ended,
Be our triune praises Maided 
To the Father and the Son 
And the Holy Ghost in One.
Holy 1 Holy 1 Holy I cry 
On the Feast of Triwity ;
And till Advent oomee again 
Alleluia be oar strain I

ANSWERED PRAYER.

In the prosperous Bethel Mission in St. Louis, 
Mo., superintended by Mr. Daniel Wolfe, there is 
held every Sunday afternoon at the dose of the 
session of the school a devotional meeting, where 
prayer is offered for the workers and far those in 
school who are ill or in trouble. At one of these 
meetings a judge received a telegram that his 
brother, livtng in new New York, was dying. He 
arose, and asfced the teachers to pray that this 
brother, whom he believed had never uttered a 
prayer in his life, might at that moment may for 
salvation and trust Christ ere he died. Earnest 
prayers were offered. The judge went home to 
find another telegram, which told him his brother 
had departed. Reaching New York, to attend the 
fanerai, the first words his widowed sister-in-law 
said to him were that daring those fifteen minutes
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while they were beecrclicg the throne of grace for 
hie brother, be was earnestly begging for forgive- 
neee, end died believing the! he wee reconciled to 
hie Saviour.

Tbie ie but one of many instances which might 
be given of similar answer to prayers offered by 
that band of teechere. We recommend this bold- 
ing a brief teachers’ meeting after the Sunday 
school session, to other schools.—fix.

ADROIT THIEVES.

Samuel Jennings writes to the London press to 
explain how rates remove eggs without breaking 
them, the lent having base accomplished under 
the observation of a friend, who described it. Mr. 
Jennioge fays : •* My friend was in the habit of plao 
ing hie new laid eggs in the tea-caddy along with the 
tea, but night after night they were mysteriously 
removed; and, vary naturally, the servants got the

A potato, with one end cut off, is better than a 
rag for scouring the knives. A thin shave must be 
taken off each time to give a moist surface.

Arrt.* Custard —A nice apple cns'ard is made of 
one pint of apple eaoce, one pint of sweet milk, ano 
three eggs. Flavor and sweeten to taste. To be 
baked with en andercrasL

Freeh meat, beginning to soar, will sweeten if 
placed ont of doors in the cool air over night Milk 
which has changed may be sweetened or rendered fit 
for use again by stirring in a little soda.

Cure fob a Covqh.—To one ounce of pearl-ash 
put two quarts of water ; boil it down to one quart. 
Add three tin-cent stocks of lieoriee and boil on a 
slow fire. Be careful and stir it occasionally.

Hashed IIah —Chop cold boiled or fried ham as
Wame. One night, however, my friend was reading *or bs,*h To eopfal of the ham add two
at a very late hoar, when he heard the eeiffling of 
rata ascending the sidth ard. on which was the tea 
caddy containing eggs. The thought instantly 
flashed across his mind that be, perhaps, had been
unjustly severe toward his servants, and silently be voosms without r.oos.— i aee two cups < 
watchei the proceedings. 1$ was a simple matter one CQP of boiter, one cop of sweet milk, one tea 
to remove the lid. Two or three rates ascended sP°°nfal °f 8 or baking powdei, and flour enough

soft dough. Roll thin and bake in a

eggs, one teaspoonfal of flour, salt and pepper to 
taste. Fry in hot lard, as flitters, or upon a 
griddle.

Cookies without Eooe.—Take two cape of sugar.

into the tea-caddy, some remained on the top. and 
in a minute the mystery was solved. One rat, 
elavping the egg, was being hauled along by his 
oompanions, gently lifted, and lowered to the floor, 
whence, on his back, and still clasping the egg, 
they succeeded in safely carrying it away; and the 
whole were removed without breaking one.”

EAT HONEY.

Thousands and tens of thousands of children are 
dying all around ua who, because their ever-deve
loping nature demands sweetneee, crave and 
eagerly eat adulterated “candies” and **syrup" 
of modern times. If these would be fed on honey 
instead, they would develop and grow up into 
healthy men and women. Children would rather 
eat bread and honey thanjbread and butter; one pound 
of honey will roach as far as two pounds of batter, 
and has, besides, the advantage of being far more 
healthy and plea ;ant tasting, and always remains 

' good, while butter soon becomes rancid, and often 
produces a cramp in the stomach, eruptions, sore 
neee, vomiting and diarrhoea Pure honey should 
always be freely used in every family. Honey 
eaten upon wheat brea i is very beneficial to health. 
The use of honey instead of sugar far almost every 
kind of cooking is as pleasant for the palate as it is 
healthy for the stomach. In preparing black-berry, 
raspberry or strawberry short-cake, it is infinitely 
superior. It is a common expression that honey 
is a luxury, having nothing to do with the life giv 
ing principle. This is an error. Honey is food in 
one of its most concentrated forma True, it does 
not add so much to the growth of mueklee as 
does beef*teak, bat it does impart other properties 
no less necessary to health and vigorous, physical 
and intellectual action. It gives warmth to the

2s em, arouses nertous energy and gives vigor to sll 
e vital functions. To the laborer it gives strength 

—1> the business man, mental force. Its effects 
ere not like ordinary stimulants, as spirits, etc., 
hot it produces a healthy action the results of 
which are pleasing and permanent—a sweet 
disposition and a bright intellect—Florida Di$-
patch.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Temd milk and water clean oil doth without 
soap.

Have as much fruit always on band as yon can 
afford. .

Cold rain water and soap will remove machine 
grease from washable fabrics.

Sago prepared like enetard, and then baked with 
apples or other fresh canned fruit, is a nice dish 
for a convalescent.

to make a soft dough 
quick oven. Hot water can be need in the place of 
the milk with very good results.

Oatmeal Murnxs.—One sup oatmeal, one pint 
and a half of flour, erne teaspoonfal of salt two of 
baking powder, one pint of milk, one teaspoonful of 
laH. two eggs. Mix smoothly into a batter, rather 
thinner than for eup-eakee. Fill the muffin rings 
twr-thirde full, and bake in a hot oven.

Horseradish will prevent pickles from moulding. 
Cut in little round slieea a piece of horseradish root 
as large as your finger, and twioe as long, and 
throw into a two-gallon jar of sweet pickles jnst be 
fore setting it away, and yon will find them all 

ht when yon go in haste to get a dishful for the

To Relieve Neuealou — Take two large table- 
spoonfuls of cologne and two teaspoonfuls of fine 
salt ; mix them together in a small bottle. Every 
time yon hate an acute affection of a facial nerve, 
or neuralgia, simply breathe the fames in your nose 
from the bottle, and yon will be immediately ro 
lieved.

On the authority of Fidk'j Monthly it is said that 
pennyroyal distributed in places frequented by 
roaches will drive them away; that wild mint will 
keep rats and mice oot of the house, and, it is 
said, will also keep them from entering corn stacks ; 
the leaves of parsley, eaten with a little vinegar will 
prevent a disagreeable consequence of tainted breath 
by onions.

Brown- Bread.—Sift together one pint of corn 
meal, one pint of rye flour, one tablespoonfal of 
salt and two of baking powder. Rub into the mix
ture one tablespoonfal of lard and^three-fourths of 
a pint of milk. Mix into! a batter like cake, and 
bake one hoar. Protect it with brown paper if it 
should brown too fast.

To dye white gloves a beautiful purple, boil four 
ounces of log wi od and two ounce a of roche alum 
m three pints of soft water till half waated. Let it 
stand till cold, after straining. Let the gloves be 
nicely nun4ef ; then with a brush go over them, 
and when dry repeat it. Twice is sufficient, unless 
the color is to be very dark.

L. ft. deluded child has been cured of a cold by 
the following means: Take a cup of brown sugar
'tiff* W m * 10 make but instead’
of adding water in which to dissolve the sugar, put
™, a tea mede by eteeping thoroughwort. 
This will imp art a bitter taste, which ie not an- 
pleasant to the child after the first mouthful, and
throat''^ 6 8°°d remtidy ,0r a " tickling of the

JAM IK.

Mr liammood tells a story bow little Jamie U. 
came the oapuuu of the (Jrmij Ea»um.

*' In a small village there lived a little Beofch 
boy named Jamie. Hie mother loved him audh 
loved his mother. The little buy warned' to be * 
sailor. Hu mother did not like Uie idea of 
her little Jamie, but he had read so much aboX 
sailors and aoout fonign lande, he said : • 0, mother 
1 do waul to be a eailor I* And hie mother at he 
said ; ' Jamie, yon shall go.* «be gave him 2 
blessing, and added : • Jamie, wherever you sis 
whether at sea or on land, never forget to aeknov.' 
ledge your God ; and give me a promise that vm 
will kneel down every night on ship-board and say 
jour prayers and trust in God. Little Janus 
looked ud to his mother, the tears trickling down 
me cheek», and said : • Mother, I promue you I 
wtiV The boy went on board a ship bound lu 
India. The first night, when the sailors had gone 
to their berths, seeing tittle Jamie kneel down to 
say lue prayers, a sailor went up to him, and. giving 
nun a box on the ear, said : • None of that ben, 
eu 1' Now, among the orew there was another 

uior. a e wearing man, who said to the mm tint 
had struck the boy : • Come on deck and I will give 
you • thrashing,' and they want on deck. Mow, I 
am not approving of the fight, but iheee mm did 
fight, and roe swearing sailor beat the one whe had 
boxed the tilde one. Then they came bask again 
into the oabro, and the sweating man said ; ‘hour, 
Jamie, say your prayers, and if he dares to louse 
you 1 will arms him 1* Well, the next night Jamis 
•aid to himself : • 1 don't tike to make any disturb
ance on board ship ; I will say my prayers in ay 
berth ; 1 won't kneel down before the sailors ; I 
will get into my hammock and say my prayers te 
myself.' Mark the effect of tide on the 
sailor. The moment he saw tittle 
the hammock without saying his prayers, be weal 
up and took him by the neck and dragged him eel 
of hie hammock, and said : ‘ Kneel down at ones, 
eu. Do you think I am going to fight for you, aid 
yon not say your prayers, you voung rascal f 
During the whole voyage back to London, Jamie 
had in that reckless, thoughtless sailor a mm who 
looked after him like a father, and every night fbw 
that ha knelt down and said hit pray era Now 1st 
me tell yon a part of little Jamie s history. Bow 
years ago the largest steamboat ever seen was built 
—the Orest Eaturm. Who do you think was the 
captain of that groat ship ? They wanted Ike 
cleverest captain they eonld find in England, end 
they selected tittle Jamie. When the great ship 
oame back, alter falfilling her mission, the captain 
knelt before (Jueen Violons, who said : ' Rise, Sir 
James Anderson ;' and tiir James Anderson wee 
none other than the tittle boy I have told you of."

DOING AND BEING.
dfi

A young girl had been trying to do something 
very good, and had not succeeded very well. Her 
Inends hesuring bar complain, said :

*• God gives ns many things to do, hot don’t yoo 
think he gives ns something to fc just as well t"

" Ü, dear l tell me about fewiy," said Marion 
looking op. " 1 will think about btmg if yon will 
help me. '

llor friend answered, “ God says :
“ Be kindly affectionate one to another."
" Be alao patient."
“Be ye thankful."
“ Be not conformed to this world."
“ Be ye therefore perfect."
“ Be courteous.*'
“ Be not wise w your own c. ucei ."
“ Be not overcome of ovii."
Marion listened but made no reply. .
Twilight grew into darkness. Tne tea-bell sound

ed bringing Manon to her feet. In the firelight 
Elisabetii oouid see that she was very serions.

“I ll have a better day to-morrow. 1 m® 
doing grows out of being." . .

“ We cannot be what God loves without doing 
whet he commands. It is easier to do with a r°8 
man to be i atient, or unselfish, or humble, or jos * 
or watchful.''

“ 1 think it ie," returned Marion.— Watchman.
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TWO WAYS Oiï LOOKING 1886.

Harper's Young People
AN ILLUSTRATED WB4vKTy.

AT THINGS

Twobiy* went to hunt grapes.
One wa* happy Ixcantc they 

found graj>cs. The other was un 
happy because tltc grapes had 
seeds in them.

Two men, being convalescent, 
were asked how they were. One 
said: "I am better to-day." The 
other said : “ I was worse yester
day."

Toe pieitnn of Ifahpkb* Yiu.no 1‘iorr.t 
llie li-edif g wh kiy periodical for younp 

feeder» ii w.-<l eetelniehad. The publmhor* 
«pire no pains to provide the best eud mt-et 
•ttraotire reading i.nd illmitietioni The 
••rial end short «lotte, have strong drematic 
interest, while thty ere wholly free from 
what**, r ie pernicious or vnlgariy i emotion 
a! ; the papers on ustoral history and science, 
travel, end the facts o| life, ere by writer- 
whose names give the beet astnranre of 
accuracy aid valu*. Illnutrated papers on 
athletic sports, games, acd peattimee give 
loll information on these sobjscts. There i« 
nothing ehiap ab at it bat its prise.

When it rains, one man says :
♦•This will make mud." Another:
"This will lay the dust."

Two children looked through 
colored glasses, one said r " The 
world is blue." And the other said «« Courier, 
m is bright " . A wes k'y ftalLn u _• .t. • V virto id ei

Two boys eating their dinncr, Brooklyn Union 
one said : "I would rather have his woodwf 
something other than this." Theio^re*^°>u 
other said: "This is better than, T,J: Pot

nothing. ; Vol. VIl com
A servant thinks a man s house, 

to principally kitchen. A gace, B, 
that it i, principally parlor. - Ilomhl,„yi,

" I am sorry that I live, Says m >mv Orders < 
one man. •* I am sorry that I lo»*- 
must die," says another. * I 
glad !* says one, ‘ that il is no Ba mu. 
worse." “ I am sorry." says an- address Hi 
other, M that it is no better."

One man spoils a good repast by —-------------
thinking of a better repast of an- BifthS- E 
other. Another one enjoys a poor Unde
repast by contrasting it with none =—■ 
at all.

One man is thankful for his^^Vcbw
blessings. Another is morose for
his misfortunes. ^u,. .Ù A*b.«r

FT1HE “Nonpareil" Vel- 
veteen is equal in 

appearance and wear to 
the finest Silk Velvet. 
It is the richest, softest, 
and most becoming fa
bric ever produced, and 
ie pre-eminently suited 
for Ladies’ indoor an I 

| outdoor Costamea, Boys 
V Suits and Children’s 
L Dress. Its great depth 
f of immovable pile ab- 

sorbs all dazzling light, 
I and lends grace and dig- 
I oity to the figure and 
I every movement of the 
I body. Every yard is

HEAP S PATENT

Children's Mantles at One Dollar. $1.50, Two Dollars, $2.50, 
Three Dollars, $3 50, Four Dollars, $4 50, Five Dollars, and up.

ARE THE BEST IN THE WORLD

A. * "*

- -

over, 16,000 nr use

Award'd ie Wlrw Prise 
tprciel Silver iledwl. Terwue, 188», (only 
a Brews Medal waa offered ).
28 of three Commode» are now In 

use at the *mallpox Hospital 
In Montreal.

Bend tor Price Lisle and Testimonials.

Heat’s Patent Dry Earth or Ashes 
gu£ Closet Company Limited

■iOBOOfl OdlRBODI-A the Urine ry ADELAIDE ST., W. [TORONTO. 
Separator ; B, Urine Hcocptaole; O. Bxcre-
mentPaU. ‘

tisle.
Thi Qaakos, Toronto, OctDber BA 1885.

testify in* that the Barth Close* fthree) eupplfclby 
.< m.knna.hnM. u« found to work extremely well, at

00 LoMDon, Ont.. 28th Oet., 1885.
“Dean Boomer Upleased to **^5A?. *î1,'iT»h*enrumi^m»deltoritîn thel^mWd’oUoular, 

■applied to him by Mr. Heap. It bae fnltUlai. 1 the promisee made ror v
and he etronely reoommenJe It for the nee of inv«llde. ,, , .

United States Factory—Muskegon, Mioh. English wdirar  ̂aland • also
pATBHT BIQHT8 FOB BALB In Nova Sect! t, New Braoswiok. p‘per.

British Columbia. ----------- --------- - - —nriush Oolumbls, ___________________ —;----------- ----------- "-*» 7"

lat JOHNSTONS J±UJML£5
%!.lsd with varied, pleasant and Inetroetive i wtdtoge ae pagea H right Timely,

r<leatBTi*ii Woman. Betab’d W« PubUBh-A ev«*y JBJJf gens«tioual; Inet-notive,
Original. Handsomely end oopionsly llleeorV‘,' ^Tnot Âdantlo. Order through y.»ur Newe- 
bnt not dull ; Amu.lt*, but notyulWi Sobol rly. but chri«tm»8 number «al bo Janu-

or IS Borden Block Ohloego

Ladies Mantles at Three Dollars, Four Dollars, Five Dollars, Six 
Dollars, Seven Dollars, Eight Dollars, Nine Dollars, Ten Dollars, and 
up.

Large Heavey Bed Comforters only Seventy-five Cents, and 
Good All-Wool White Blankets Two Dollars per pair and up.

Superior quality and extra heavy All Pure Wool White Blankets, 
$3-5° to $7-50 per pair.

Just opened, another large shipment of Tapestry and Brussels 
Carpets, selling at very low prices.

Tapestry Gferpets, handsome patterns at 35,40, 45, 50, 55c. and
Up. W..... -SU. " *

Boys* Overcoats at Two Dollars, $2.50, Three Dollars, $3 50» 
Four Dollars, $4.50, Five Dollars, and up.

- Men's Overcoats at $3-50, $5» $6, $7-5°» $to, $12, and up, at

PBTLEY & PETLEY
KINO STREET EAST,

Opposite the Market, Toronto.
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X

KITTIK AND THE MOUSE.

Oooe there wee e little kitty 
White ae the enow;

Ie a here he eeed to frolic,

la the barn a little mooeie 
Ru to end fro;

For ehe heard tike little kitty,

Two black eyes had little kitty, 
Black ae a crow.

And they ^èed the little mouse, 
lx** tone ago.

Foot soft pawa had little kitty, 
Pawi eott ae eaow ;

And they oeaght toe little i
one tiaw ago.

Nine peart teeth had little kilty. 
All ie a tew.

bit tittle 
oot,14 Oh ! -

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.
A TALOABLA HEBVB TOKIO

Dr. a 0. Oinwtead, Milwaukee, We., 
eayw :—“ I haws awd it in my 

* it a

Kmart CoarLAnm—Moeh ie blamed

/BANNED LABRADOR HBRRINO, 
V «tab salmon. eoujiaeoaBALtro* Niaruen aai.mp* ht am Lohrraa

CHOME * BLACKWELL'S

tarir* ( •«*•

FLAG

H ACyards

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

WORM POWDERS.

Absolutely Pure
?wr>Uv». le e

'•/ï i* CUU.reor,

LOOK!

a. t

A ORNT8 We pay good mee Iron
a mis #1» per weib. Wesiwleaw 
mi Ind ill fini tot bow, ud %►» <*Uy Ie

etc. U you i the liver oed Blood CHICAGO,Tu.
Or *y, MB Be*

- P<
It we mo jwi

â I»

srra-.
’ et» h.t.

Faner Bmts or Chilblains require simi
lar treatment to a Born. There ie do

beet found ie Hagjacd's Yellow Oil.th at 
enree Rheumatism, Sore Throat, Golds, Yellow Oil 
and all Paie, Lemeeem and Soreaem, remedy for Pain,

Inflâmœatoey Complaints.

rArena ox thk
Work ana Progress of the—

—Ckerck of England.
DfTBODOOTOBT PAFBBS <x L Twraonw or nrr*it>»e Mow reedy 

Si on per WA» pee*
IN PREPARATION : —

ItiTme an» Otwsi

A Twrosoeme or tu Bbovla» Pars*. 
Sesepapers may be BedBe* the Bee trtbw O. Wsgbaruo New B*rbeer. NeeSeewUeed, r bee Mie. Ike* ILP CH Depot et J.-du, “ PrvOle lor ~

R. SIMPSON » CO.,
Wholesale & Retail Dry Goods,

36 and 38 Colborne Street,
CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK IN CANADA, Where 

die Public can buy Goods in any length they want We sell by the 
Piece, Half-Piece, or by the Yard, at Sharp Wholesale Prices

Families buyepg their winter supplies can save 20 PER ÇEN T 
and get a larger variety than from Retail Houses. Country Merchants 
can buy from us in Cut Lengths—and sort up the stock for a 
small outlay. We sell to all at

WHOLESALE PRICES !

0ibley’s Tested Seed
Jr**"*-

A«nmra «ami 

Pbita. P» Of

1

TERMS CASH.

R. SIMPSON & COMPANY,
36 AND 38 COLBORNE STREET,

Entrance on Leader Lane, Facing King Street.

Burdock
LOOD
TERS

WILL OU RE O* RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION. FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
_ „ ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,

W, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And wen* «peeler of diseases arising fPom 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. ItUHil A 00.. Proprietor», Terweto

To Dyspeptics,
>W

* Si

Tb. wort signs*
lodlgeellae, are an 
MiNnaeb. Mows, Salulaoey, 
heart-ber*. vomiting, kes of
eue.ilp.ikm. t*m»pUe psiUeu___
WJ nWrlM, bodily sad meoUL T%L 

eboeW stimulate the digseUoe, aei me*, 
regular dally notion el U*

Ayer’s Pills.
i hr* regulated, i

rtlK tab* s*b dry ah* dlaasr, B1 
aP lb* y required to eomptme tbs 

Area's Pills ere augermuted sad 
vsgetaMw — s pleessnL mini; sale, a* *». 
BeM* irHMm for Use we of aU dteuedare 
ef «be toaamto s*d bew«u. Tbsy m 

besS of ell purgatives for tamOy mg
MUHTASSUi ST

Or.l.O-AywiiCo., Low.ll,Mut

1

v«*r.ns®NisRsrmi
aa?TOl!»a^nB«>—■Hr*w.<wB5g

nibses ImMy-ttm TWiin. e* w ba eeriTPad»m si inns
•TO

*rtnlK
SIMk Tu* IMI müM» m<« ** WdNabl 
stems pm As». Bmtli b»v». A U».. Ik bmaraJCf

How pmNTiga PÀY5
Sb, X x0W»w iinii k mi s waskma* <u, h m« •

*S IS,» IS S In■wWkm. **u«is« *»m 
-rmk ksi. Itmssmrkvt» 
kn H4ri If»... SoSmeeiS, fwiiM. T**m. OsK
sors, 1 m e# mk -rt*>* * K—M. À rrmm m* 0*m 

, m. Ses SS » IIS* sat ap

IMPROVED. "W*™

Reading* and Rccitstion* I

CHOICE SELECTIONS
nÔ.ÔÂnow ready.^I

11*—■** Tim ntimhrr is entfc*
1 end roots!*»ft** hr;main* r-. new—- --,

___awd Srsdlsrs. ^
w—* wrnlsry. »*»«*V*T*LilI <
ilspage*. Price eet'ls.. rwedpsk»- sômby 
Every b r elm ,r— t « r*""-. rrwv ihrmbrr '
oms who want* Smsrthl.» K*w 
whole»**. SI Mm only 04 AO. **,•?f*U 

KnlMne repealed. JÎJjjSîlSVe,' 
llrt of rwumli Wee. ■'i****"JILL raT 

~m ( bn.inn« morel. WhltoVetpb*. r* 
AIM. WIHA IM*|.«.sil » "k. •

1.45S&l.sSS'o.
Ki’of iMt ktos,owl hr 1*
T«im. iraen ur jornky. M rrs 'tîSSLsri.
e srwtoe »•<« a-U a I n Wf<*Ki^-tis Bi.pr-1/ « j , Ik4w«r ««a, L.evAU', n. *

wAWFAcnm.1*? co

Bo duty oe Oboreb Bells

THE POULTRY RiBEB.
Oaly » cents pm yw tor «Bombers of 
M pease each. A bright sod sparkling
monthly paper devoted to Poultry Kals-
,!*■ , Pereser sad Poultryman

— ■ -—I lake IL Panny Field writes for
.—i_»k* sod beet mmUrn meUerof any Journal 

In ABw-rtaaforaosnu. SeAUs Weld tor the 1er 
C? S1# 0,.ïu^2ribm>y to ISL. WE I» tor the* a*eb. Seedï*ÿt etamp lor sample copy.

R. B. HStCBBLL,>ub„* Dearborn 8L, Vbkego.
Agents Wanted KvesvwHsag

To Sgu. This

ThisUtbel
title of *rNew BOOK] 

j written by
-------- ----------- —,-------- —------* popular KvarigellsUln the Worl*^ I
contain» 34S pagea. No b<x>k haa ever attracted more *tte.n“i „ht to Nave. |

Will I readablerit ls^lull of most valuable Information, which all o* gseisle n Oil, »"d the interest Increase» as the reader PfojEV*» *'t|}Jhi. Cincinnati. 0,
IIUIM espy sent tree ol postage lor |i. yx 6 W. EICE, »4 W 6» It. Cinciwnso.

I pc|nrpfl üîiî'i1,',Reformatory Movements.iUUlUl Ull JNO. F. ROWK, one of the moat'popular KvangellsU InU
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If an Elegant Stock of Watch - 
es, Jewelry, and Silverware, ,fr., 
&c• » nF lioch Iiottoin Prices, com
bined with Courteous Attention, 
will do it, We will hare the 
Largest Christmas Trade this 
} ear tirât ITV have ever Known, 
and this is Saying a Great Deal

RYRIE'S JEWELLERY STORE,
113 YONGE ST., TOKONTO

If you «lou t bf lirvo it ithk tlio pro|.ri< 
tor of thin I'ftjH r.

LABATTS

India Pale Ale!
AND

BROWN STOUT
Keeeived the high»et awardi of uuiil fjr 

purity and exwll<»n#o.
PHILADELPHIA .................................... 1876
CANADA............................   1876
AUSTRALIA ............................................ 1877
PARIS........................................................  1878

TESTIMONIALS SELECTED.
I hereby eertifv that I have examined «am

ple* of JOHN LABATT’8 INDIA PALE ALE, 
■ubmitted to me for analysis by JAS. GOOD 
<ft CO, agents for this eity, and find it to he 
perf rally sound, containing no acetic acids, 
imparities or adulterations, and can strongly 
recommend it as perfectly pure, and a very 
superior malt liquor.

HENRY H. CROtT.

Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal.
I hereby certify that I have analysed sev

eral eamplae of INDIA PALE ALE and XXX 
STOUT, from the brewery of JOHN LAB ATT, 
London, Out. I find them to be remat kibly 
sound des, brewed from pure malt and 
hope. I have examined both the March and 
Octobw brewings, and find them of uniform 
quality. They may be recommended to in
valids or convalescents where malt beverages 
are required ai tonics.

Signed JOHN EDWARDS, Pby , 
Professor of Oheoittry and Publie Analyst

A'l flrst-olavs grocers keep it. Every ale 
drinker should try it.

JOHN LABATT,
LONDON, ONT.

JAMES 6003 & GO,,
SOLE AGENTS,

220 Yonge Street, Toronto,

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla
Is a highly concentrated extract of 
RanapariUa and other blood-purifÿing 
roots, combined with Iodide of Potas
sium and Iron, and Is the safest, most reli
able, and most economical blood-purl Her 
can be used. It invariably expels all blood 
poisons from the system, enriches and renews 
the blood, and restores Its vitalizing power. 
It Is the best known remedy for Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip
elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Sores, Bella, Tumors, and Eruptions 
of the Skin, as also for all disorders caused 
by a thin and Impoverished, or corrupted, 
condition of the blood, such as Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Fumerai.» Conducted Personally.

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.

Telephone No. 932.

1885.

Christinas Cards !
Latest Styles in

CHRISTMAS CARDS, PURSES, 
Albums, Fancy Goods, Ac., 

Artists’ Materla-s.

Iiftannitory Rhensattsi Corel
“ Avee’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of 

the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
which I have suffered for many years.

W. h. Rooms.” 
Durham, la., March 2,1882.

PREPARED RY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mast.
Sold by all Druggists ; f 1, sli bottles for |g>

Faircloth Bros.,
256 Yonge street, TORONTO,

PENSIONS™^Soldiers
Pa

rente Chil 
dren. Any disease, wound, Injury or death en
titles. Increases bounties ; back pay ; discharges 
procured. Desertion removed. All dues paid.

ew Laws. Pees, S10. Bend stamp for instroe 
tions. N. W. Fitzokbald A Oo. Pension At
torneys, Washington, D.O.

1\ 'RQCHESTEP I 
CQMMCRCI-A L

nurslrvS* !Hard t Trees, Shrubs. 
Bend sfamp for «lescripl

j?*d*"istTiA
Clematis. Ac. 
and illustra.

________Jogucx 6 eta Whole-
/rrs. Pair prices, prompt atteu-

‘"wlK UTTLlC Klei-tCT. K.V.

PATENTS
MOBGAÎ A OO., 
WxthimgUm, D. C.

UUHT HOLD 
t rrstsrec 

ree. A. W 
Patent AtUmtyt mm

»<£ a week myour own town. Terms and $6 
'»vO octet tree. Address H. HALLETT A Oo 
Portland. Maine

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending me* cents and the addresses 

of 10 acquaintaneee will receive by return mail 
ode (not redpeej that net $8.36. This is an 
nest offer to Introduce staple goods. If von 

want a fortune, act now. D. HENRY, F. O 
Box Mi. Buffalo. N Y

PENSIONS.1" "“MH”.also to Heirs. Bend 
for New Laws. Col. BINGHAM, Attar- 

D.O.

— Œ?. BTJRUS-

A Great Reduction in HARD COAL-
AND WILL SELL THE

CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL
Remember, this is the only Reliable Coal, Free from Damage by FIRE.

All Coal Guaranteed to weigh 2,000 pounds to the Ton.
a ad Venge street-----— *■< Yards.—Oraer Bathurst and-----------

Branch OBces__SI King-street Bast, SS4 Rueen-etreet West and »*© Venge-e
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

EXAMINE THEIR SUPERIOR MERIT
GURNEY’S

New Harris Hot iir Furnaces.

cal Beaters la the Basket forClean, Durable

Catalogues and further Information address,

wanning and venl 
Meeldeaeea.
coatumption 1
bises aie made

The E. & C. GURNEY CO., Lim’d.
HAMILTON
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HENDERSON, MÜLLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO.

We have pleasure in advising you that our STOCK OF WALL PAPERS for this season is unusually attractive, having been care-
fully selected from the best English, French and American manufacturers . . r . . p ..

We also beg to remind you that we keep a large staff of skilled workmen for hrcsco 1 ainting, Calctmining, Paper Hanging, etc 
Our earnest endeavor in the future, as in the past, will be to thoroughly fulfil, to the entire satisfaction of our patrons, all orders en- 

trusted to our care We remain, yours respectfully,

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge Street, Toronto. • 3

ERNEST BOLTON & Co.,
WALL PAPERS. WINDOW SHADES.

LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVED. ALL NEW DESIGNS. Also

Painting, Glaring, Graining, Mar belling, Sign Writing, &e.. in connection
7 CHURCH AND DOMESTIC LEADWORK a Specialty.

Showroom, 152 Yonge st, - Warehouse, Victoria st, - Telephone No. 494

MR. ARTHUR E. USHER, 'f™ mmopstr^^hanbchool

Voice-Training, Harmony, 
Counterpoint & Composition.

-TKt Lord Btskop of 7 oivwlo.

ilnatia

Residence, 91 St Joseph St, Toronto.

QHURCH SCHOOL FOB BOTS,
•ry U So April

RICHAhD
b Am 
Pukdalt.

el Ub Unhroratty 
AnmlVlMlor

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
«■•■t nera pe'ymenTn"^

MICHAELMAS TERM
WniRogfaioa

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th,

REV. C. J.6 BKTHUNR, ML A.

ELLMCTH LADIES’ COLLEGE

—tn 10 >01
hn—imwri-
■Ml Chris* 
M> wtihVemHna 
U. Lvnt—Fvhro- 

■ June SO.

Hamilton business college.
un

HAMILTON COMMERCIAL
CanMr el Klee aed Jeooee

A Modern, P-ietieal ButMM Trotetae College 
for Ledlee aad OmiImm.

In applying lot drooler, addrvee
K. A. OBIOKB. Secretary 

Mention this paper

QT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
° 231 K nth Strtrt, AV* York

Church School foe Ofrte 
Bad Kos'ieh To 
SeioemAo. Twtme **».

M IL 8PARHAM SHELDRAKE’S 
Preparatory Schoil for Boy a

limited t amber of oopile o' from eight“•ceemwc ve tmee— wvw ■rmFgre**1 æ * wm wfw»

yean of eg» recalled.

CogUeh eoeiea < leeeiee. «itt« 
IB. with the com forte end noli 

at e private family
Address:—"TUB OHOVR.*

:

cm m yur’i

MBS lannaaru,

olty W.

■ Mf.|
ÆL. ■

gt gyed*
( sod pupO 01 RMBMMRRRMHI^^^^H

Coerce in LHmtan, Mode * Art. 

ItogBompoWMoBaSol

g GUEST COLLINS,

Oxsealat of All BetoyChareh.

Pint, Ortaa, Slight, Haratt)
and Ceonterpeint

for both Ipdiee aad 1

School in eOBBBctioo 1 College 
laundry

Rn Tilth. ML A.
Term opens ■lath.

gTEWABT à DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Dekiboe à Hookes, Peteeboeo.

ADD I7C Bend cut rente for i oatage nod to- 
in ILL ceive free, e ooet.y box of good» 
which mill help ell, of either m, to moie money 

JdghE ewey then a y thing elee in tuie worm. 
Portanae await the worKers ebeolately cure. 
Terme mailed tree. Taue A Oo., August», Maine

^LBERT COLLEGE.
lia aUtotloa with Victoria Citlverdly. <

Adlreee, BISTBB « CHARGE.

CT. HILDA'S SCHOOL.
° NEW JERSEY. MORRISTOWN

PopHa received et enr time. Terme H O for 
School year. For circular* eddr.ee

Tira Birr am ns Caeaoa.

rpHE ASSOCIATED ARTISTS’

—

from Rritieb Cota» 
New Turfc Mam la 

to Ontario and Quebec.
D-ptomac rranted mb Music, Commercial •* 
ter. Fine Aria, and OoUcgtslc eoareeo. 
Kbtdal atteat oa given to the piepeiati* 

of Oeamdatm lor teacher 's cm ttBeatee and Raid
ie. Law aad TtaMff.

WINTER SRRSION BEGINS TV BSD AT,
J iNUAhY Mb. IMS

School of Practical Design for Women,
WUl rr-epre Orietar let.

Thorough and ecmprebeea ve eonraeof Inehnw 
ion to Freebao t aad Oeometrie Drawing Deelg- 
iag with nracti -al teebli Iqee FelrUag la oil and 
water tutor, aad the varinua branches of laiortor 

DetaraRm.
„ For terme. Ac. epHr to th« SECRET tRY. 
Room M., Arcade Building, Victoria st., Toronto

r CtretUaia etc, eddr-es
W. P. DYER. M.A.. Pree'daaA

l Made

22 Ann Stmt, Toronto

CP. LENNOX, DENTIST. Tonga BE Arced.
• Toronto, la the only dentist to the city 

who noee the now system of KtalM Air tor ei 
trecring teeth absolutely without pain or dan#* 
o tbe patient.

Best Sets of Artificial Teeth-$t .00
My gold Ailing* ere nneorpaeeed by arnrde tU* 

la Canada; ere rcgletared aad warranted for tei year*.

Bennett & Wright’s
New Fall Show of

GAS FIXTURES
Newest Disions, Largest Stock, 

Lowest Prices.

•mow moo mo—fiekt floob,
72 Queen Street East.

GOSSAMER 6ARMEMTS FREE !
To any reader of this paper who wtl! agree 
ab«rw our goo * and try lo tofluenoe aalae am« 
Mwoda wa will send post paid two fall rise 
Ladlee Oncer mer Rubber Waterproof Wearing 
Apparel as aafnple*. provided you cut thla out 
and return with 98 mate. to pay postage As. 
WARREN. MANUFACTURING 009 War

FHE SOUTH AMEBIOAS LITE 
A88ÜRAHCE 00. ^

Baebie, Jane Slh, 1881. 
WM. MoCABB, K8Q.,

Managing Director,
North American Life Assurance Oo.,

Tunrio.
Dear Sir,-I beg to acknowledge the rcoctot 

of tbe Oompany’a rbaqoe, for PET**1 ■ 
foil of Policy No. 1,711 in your Company, « 
die life of my Into boa band.

It ic especially gratifying Some, the* yow 
Company (noted for he prompt payment» 
claims) hse taken each » liberal view tomî 
eaee, ae under the most favourable*»»* 
elaneee the claim wee only so equiubls one, 
end there wee ample ground for differmee oi 
opinion reepeetiog IL . .

Please convey to year Board of Direewi» 
my eineerelhanEefor tbe very prompt mean 
in which my claim was paid on the day on 
which the proofs were completed.

I remain, yours sincerely,
OBOBGTNA K0UBB8.

PUBLIRMERS’ AGENTS-
In order to facilitate tbe transact ion of b«*

,aaa adâk adwa^éiairin m htl iufild " “ . _____oeee with oar adverttaieg c°l>^m*7^TorH-<nf a.ranged with KAwtnAluen A B.o, *dv«wwj
PIANOFORTES.

, UNEQUALLED IN _____

rone, Toncti, Wortmanshio aMDmElr fâf^r’3Sgiêâi&£gia„ WILLIAM KNAHE A CO., ll",Sf£8SV?W aT^m^lmMoWta
%£*?*»«* - -


